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The report of the general officer commanding
the militia, in the last Report of the Department of
Militia and Defence, contains some interesting
particulars regarding the more recent progress of
the Royal Military College, Kingston, an illus-
trated account of which appeared in this paper
some months ago. On the occasion of General
Middleton's visit on the 1st of November, he
found everything in a satisfactory state under the
administration of the new commandant. All the
professors and instructors were showing their ac-
customed zeal in the discharge of their duties.
The artillery class was in charge of Major-General
Cameron, pending the arrival of Major Nash's
successor. Lieut. Moren, R.A., a graduate of the
Royal Military College, had been added to the
staff of instructors. After pointing out some
urgent desiderata-a hospital. more dormitory
accommodation, etc.-the report thus refers to
a distinguished alumnus of the institution : "One
of the oldest graduates, Lieut. Stairs, R.E., as you
are aware, has gained a world-wide reputation by
the gallantry, zeal and ability displayed by him in
Mr. Stanley's late expedition. Stairs bas safely
weathered all the dangers and hardships of an
African exploring expedition, to the great joy and
satisfaction not only of his old friends and comrades,
but, we may say, all of Canada, and he will doubtless
receive all the rewards he merits." Honourable
mention is also made of Capt. Wise, late A.D.C.
to General Middleton, and of Local Captain
Mackay, R.E., who "bas been honoured by the
bestowal of the Distinguished Service Order for
services in Africa." Captain Mackay's friends in
this city and elsewhere will be glad to hear of
his advancement. General Middleton adds that
he continues to hear privately "most gratifying
accounts of the other graduates who have joined
the Imperial Army and of those who have entered
civil life." Sergeant-Major Rogers, the senior
cadet of the college, whose acquaintaince our
readers have already made, bas joined the Royal
Engineers in England. "His conduct," says Gen-
eral Middleton, "-as well as his progress in study,
bas been most remarkable, and I am sure he will
add to the credit already given to the Royal Mili.
tary College for sending such men to the Imperial
service." All this is high praise for Canada's sons,
and should fill the heart of every patriotic Cana-
dian with honest pride.

In the course of the speech which he delivered
when moving an amendment to Mr. Wallace's
Orange Incorporation Bill, Mr. Curran, M.P.,
made a remark, the truth of which is beyond dis-
pute, and of which the practical self-application

by a large class of our fellow-citizens would be of
considerable service to the cause of peace and
order. " We have in this bill," said Mr. Curran,
" the principle enunciated that the association is
essentially a loyal one, and that one of its objects
is the inculcation of loyalty. Now, what is loyalty,
if it is not respect for the law? 'The word

loyalty' is derived from the word 'loi,' and
respect for the law is the best meaning for showing
our loyaity." Here is a text on which the shep-
herds of our people, of every name, might profit-
ably preach sermons of instruction and admonition.
Indeed, Mr. Curran's pithy sentences, without any
further comment, form an admirable sermon which
those who run may read, which all of us, pastors
and people, would do-well to mark, learn and in-
wardly digest, and the practice of which would
keep us on the path of safety, pleasantness and
peace.

It was only to be expected that the president of
the Western Union Telegraph Company would
look upon Mr Wanamaker's scheme of Govern-
ment telegraphs with disfavour, and there is, doubt-
less, a good deal of truth in what he said of the
Postmaster-General's policy. From a business
point of view, he pronounces it impracticable.
Dr. Norvin Green did not deny that he was an
interested witness. The rivalry of Government
telegraphs would, he felt, be a serious drawback to
the success which had hitherto attended the ad-
ministration of the company's affairs. But he took
pains to show that the proposed scheme could only
be carried out at a loss. Mr. Charles Whiting
Baker, in his work on " Monopolies and the
People," brings out very clearly the result of the
company's operations, both as they affect the share-
holders and as they affect the public. "In 1859,"
he writes, "the Western Union Telegraph Com-
pany was formed, with the avowed intention of
combining these warring companies and making
the telegraph business profitable. It has exceeded
the most sanguine dreams of its promoters by swal-
lowing up its rivals, until the entire system of
telegraphic communication of the country is prac-
tically in its hands. The effects of this consolida-
tion have been of two sorts. On the one hand we
have the telegraph service of the country performed
with the least possible work ; there is nothing
wasted in the maintenance of two or more rival
offices in small towns where one is sufficient, nor in
operating two lines of wire when a single one
would serve as well. On the other hand, it is plain
that the public is wholly at the mercy of the mono-
poly in the matter of rates, and must pay for the
telegraph exactly what the corporation asks." The
plea that telegraphing is a luxury which only rich
people can afford, and that it makes little differ-
ence, therefore, whether the rates are high or low,
Mr. Baker does not accept. "A principal use of
the telegraph is," he urges, "to aid in the prosecu-
tion of business; hence, to unduly raise rates is to
cause an additional tax on business, on the carry-
ing on of the processes of production. This tax
will certainly have its effects, either in decreased
profits, decreased wages, or an increased price for
the product. Another large class of telegrams are
those which are sent, with little thought of the cost,
in time of sickness, death or sudden emergency,
yet by people whose purse feels severely the tax."
The question how monopolies can be controlled-
whether by officiaI supervision, under private owner-
ship, or by the State constituting itself both owner
and manager, has for years been agitating the

public mind across the lines. Mr. Wanaiaker's

policy would seem to imply that, as to one g ,
interest, it has reached the stage at which discus

sion ceases and action begins.

OUR ARCHIVES.
For years the complaint was made thatthe

Canada we had no systematic provision forthe
collection, classification and safe-keeping Of
documentary sources of our history. The
chives Bureau, and the Archivist's work'
familiar to the younger generation of our histor

students, were unknown to the puzzled inquirelrse
a day not very distant. So thoroughly organ5
is the department to-day, so indispensablet
eagerly sought after are its treasures, so acch
tomed have we grown to the yearly Report.0
its prized gleanings from the ever increasing we'
of long buried lore, guarded so jealously in thob
well-ordered vaults, that we can hardly realize t

nearness of those years of perplexed and fruit""

search which preceded Mr. Brymner's installatîo
In the last Report, we have from his owN Pe
concise, straightforward account of the origil' lic
organization of this important branch of the Ps
service. It was prepared as a paper to be r
before the American Historical Associationt t
meeting in Washington in December, 1888.
leading members of that distinguished body
already learned the value of Mr. Brynner's labOlo

and had made no secret of the help which
had derived from them. Mr. Justin Winsor'

Harvard College, editor-in-chief of the
tive and Critical History of America," and

Poole, of Chicago, who had, in successive yed
filled the office of president of the Associatiol'
Prof. H. B. Adams, the secretary, expregsed theuthe
high opinion of Mr. Brymner's services to
cause of historical research. Prof. Adais
that from Mr. Brymner's paper the Associabt
had "learned what scientific order can be brou

out of a chaos of state papers by well direc

efforts with only moderate government aid."
After defining the functions of the Archivist

distinguished from those of the librarial aD
the historian, and emphasizing the ip ace
himself of beaiing that distinction inr ind,
Brymner points out that, under the periptc
system of the Union régime the systematic CO te
tion of records was virtually impossible. e
federation, the provinces retained muchVal$
material. Not until 1871 were steps taken to
range what material might be forthcoming- a
new bureau began its career in June, 18 7- 2
branch of the Department of Agriculture «
and Statistics, and Mr. Brymner was selected

organize it. He "was furnished with three e00
rooms and very vague instructions." The
1872 was spent in visiting the provincial caP
In 1873 he went to London, and his first selcô
was the Haldimand correspondence (the cae s
of which is concluded in the present volUJ1e ,ô
series that throws a flood of light on a pCil
hitherto exceptionally obscure. Not the least
come resuit of the disinterment of this mass
documents is the illustration of Haldimand 5 0
character-long misuinderstood through suPeli c5
judgment from imperfect data. The thirtY VO t
of the Bouquet collection-which formed P

the gift of Mr. W. Haldimand, the Goveo

great grand-nephew, to the Britisb Museum--' the
also been copied and calendered. Aonta
spolia opima of 1873 there was a mass of
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correspondence at Halifax, which Mr. Brymner
Scured for Ottawa. There were in all 82,000

Ih , or, In round figures, 3oo,ooo documents:ese Mr. Brymner, left wholly to his own devices,

tdnined to arrange in chronological order, and
description of the task must be read by those

uirers who would know how much they are in
sdebt.

The Collection covers the period from 1785 to870 and relates, not only to purely military

fairs but to a number of questions that are partly
i , Partly economic, diplomatic, or concerned

t progress of settlement and the growth of
ACmunities. "To facilitate research," says the

yol Yst, " I had an index placed in eachl~e ,
ever' and this index comprises "every name of

sePerson and place mentioned, together with

lie Subjects as could be briefly stated." To re-

the drudgery of indexing, Mr. Brymner began

pbake abstracts-specimens of which have been

lo ished since 1884-of the Haldimand and

the 9dt collections as they arrived. This made

th dournents readily accessible and insured

Point . revision of the copies. On doubtful

for ists were made and transmitted to London
be tinination, and thus "as exact copies have

bedured as it is possible to obtain in trans-

tro0 th Ocuments." In no case has any variation

lar e original been allowed. In addition to the

Ser Collection there are several smaller ones of

neous character. The registers of early
ob -ladhave been copied as far as they could be

e 1,as well as those of the French settle-
lts the West.

the he Report for 1881 Mr. Brymner discusseshewole jeto
tratinhesubject of keeping public records, illus-

lish is conclusions by the history of the Eng-
torieu ublic Record Office, the work of the His-
of Manuscripts Commission, and the method

crecord-keeping in Scotland-based in every

asnPersonal inquiry. In the volume for 1882,
a ng for enlarged space, he showed the extent

Archiature of the ground to be covered, if the
l ues Were to be of national rather than merely

h sefulness. The Reports for these two years
a e carefully read by those who would have

ot notion of Mr. Brymner's aim and modus

a Ie " In order," he writes, "to make thepaessibhere (in the Archives department) easilyaces i le e
ro tle, it is necessary that there should be

ýet Oarrange systematically the various docu-
VinCe ,Tanuscript or printed, according to pro-
beio ' subjects and periods, besides divisions

Sing Set apart for those of a general nature, bear-

bornore or less directly on the interests of the
t~ Mn Or the provinces, such as, to mention

r tanCes, commercial and vital statistics."
Caadry1ner then divides the whole course of
preoc an history into ten periods-that of the
to re K ile, of each province and the Terri-
i rfotiene In the date of organization under various

ater ce and control to 1867, or their admission,

sothe Confederatonthese divisions being,
e cases, subdivided for convenience of ar-

Pleeent and consultation. He suggests a sup-
folntary or complementary division for New-

colcad The importance of having a general

a On of historical documents for the Dominion

sst special one for each province, Mr. Brymner

tubi n o only to save investigators needless
the totaîand expense, b)ut as a guarantee against

havi loss by fire of valuable pap)ers.
flg prepared his " plan of campaign," Mr.
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Brymner lost no time in putting it vigorously into

execution. " I, therefore," he says, "conceived it

to be absolutely necessary to set about the work of

collecting, as at least a beginning, the printed

journals, sessional papers, departmental reports,

etc., of all the provinces. The attempt to obtain

the earliest of these records bas been fairly suc-

cessful. The gathering of them as they are is-

sued ; the securing of pamphlets, new and old,

even of fly-sheets, bas been carefully attended to.

In several cases the early provincial records in

printed form (on the shelves of the Archives

Bureau) are much more complete than those in the

libraries of the Provincial Legislatures."
How valuable papers, which to the inexpert eye

might seem absolutely worthless, may sometimes

prove to the historical inquirer, Mr. Brymner illus-

trates by a citation from the writings of a modern

Egyptologist : "The relations of one monarch to

another have been found on scraps of vases, chips

of wood and fragments of papyri." The only sure

rule is "that nothing be lost," and it is his rigid

adherence to this rule, with his admirable patience

and conscientious regard for scrupulous accuracy

in transcription, which makes Mr. Brymner's work

so invaluable to the student or writer of history, or

the interested seeker of important information-

Like hundreds of others, we can, moreover, give

our personal testimony to the courtesy and pains-

taking with which he answers all inquiries ad-

dressed to him, whether the knowledge sought

affect an individual or a family, or be of moment

in deciding a historical question. We say this,

not for the benefit of Mr. Brymner, who does not

neea our praise, but to let our more distant readers

know that the wealth of knowledge in our Archives

is accessible to all.
The Reports now published began with the short

preliminary one issued with that of the Minister of

Agriculture for the calendar year, 1872. That

Report is worthy of a place in Mr. Johnson's

enumeration of "First Things," and as marking
the inception of a work which is now one of the

most important departments of the Civil Service of

the Dominion, has a value greatly disproportionate

to its bulk. The next Report (for 1873) gives an

account of Mr. Brymner's visit to the Tower of

London, the Public Records Office and the British

Museum, and synopses of the Bouquet and Haldi-

mand collections. Then comes (1874) the special

Report of Abbé Verreault's Mission to Europe.

M. Verreault was ignorant at the time of Mr.

Brymner's previous mission, so that he gave his

attention to some of the manuscripts that Mr.

Brymner had already examined. His Report is,

nevertheless, as might be expected from his learn-

ing and experience, of very real value, and, where

his inquiry was covered by Mr. Brymner, he was

able to confirm that gentleman's conclusions and

recommendations. Especially valuable are his in-

vestigations in the Bibliothèque Nationale, the

Archives of the Marine and the Foreign Office,

Paris. He also visited Lile, Brussels, Liège, Metz,

Rouen, Bordeaux, Marseilles, Toulouse, Annécy,

Grenoble and Pizanzon Castle (the two last places

having associations with Mgr. Saint-Valier, second

Bishop of Quebec), and discovered that French

manuscripts relating to Canada had, during the
Revolution, been taken to St. Petersburg and

placed in the Imperial Library of that city.
The Report for 1881 wvas the first issued in a

separate volume, and ever since the appearance of

Mr. Brymner's yearly Report bas been eagerly

looked for by every student of Canadian history.
Nine such volumes have already been published,
on the value of which both intrinsically and as in-
dicating the progress of the work of collecting,
transcription and classification, we need not dwell.
In 1883 Mr. Brymner returned to London and ob-
tained much more favourable conditions for trans-
cribing state papers than the rules in force would
allow. What is thought of bis labours in England
is shown as well by these privileges as by the fol-
lowing extract from the Forty-third Annual Report
of the Public Record Office : "Since Mr. Brym-
ner's return to Canada he bas made a most in-
teresting Report on the subject of bis inquiries in
Great Britain, which bas been printed, and a copy
of which, with the permission of the Canadian
Ministry, is annexed to this Report. It bas been
annexed as printed in Canada. Although there
are many statements therein which are already
mentioned in various Reports of the Departmental
Keeper of the Public Records, it contains much
other useful and interesting information on the
Records of the United Kingdom, and merits a
wider circulation in this country as giving the
opinion of an officer not connected with the English
Records and as affording a well deserved testimony
to the praiseworthy exertions of Mr. Brymner."

In July, 1883, Mr. Brymner had the happiness
to receive as Assistant Archixist, Mr. Joseph Mar-
mette, a well known French-Canadian littérateur,
the results of whose investigations in France are
published in the Reports for 1883, 1885, 1886 and
1887. When the work of transcription bas been
completed, the Archives will be enriched by a mass
of material, the importance of which Mr. Mar-
mette bas indicated in these volumes. At present,
besides the documents already mentioned, the
shelves contain the series headed "America and
the West Indies " from the year 1755 onward, which
include valuable sources of knowledge on the
events of the great struggle then begun ; the
" Colonial Series," Loyalist papers, parish and
notarial registers, the publications-some 400
volumes-of the British Public Record Office, and
a select library of works of prime importance-
some of them rare-on our general and local an-
nals, statistics, colonization, etc. " My ambition,"
,;rites Mr. Brymner, in concluding bis paper before
the Historical Association, "aims at the establish-
ment of a great storehouse of the history of the
colonies and colonists in their political, ecclesiasti-
cal, industrial, domestic, in a word, in every
aspect of their lives as communities. Included in
this should be the history of the old French régime
in Acadia, Canada, Louisiana and the West ; of
all the British colonies in America, from their be-
ginning down at least to 1796, when the last of the
frontier posts were transferred to the United States.
The fortunes of all were so intertwined that it is
impossible to separate the records of them without
injury. It may be a dream, but it is a noble
dream. It bas often spurred me to renewed effort,
when the daily drudgery-for it is drudgery-was
telling on mind and body. It might be accom-
plished, and Ottawa might become on this conti-
nent the Mecca to which historical investigators
would turn their eyes and direct their steps. But
who is sufficient for the task ?"

If the old proverb be true, the task is half ac-
complisbed already, and the opinions that we bave
quoted from experts on both sides of the Atlantic
do not lead uîs to app)rehend that it will be left un-
fmnished.
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THE TORONTO UNIVERSITY FIRE.--INTERIOR VIEWS OF THE RUINS.

THE MUSEUM. CONVOCATION HALL, LOOKING NORTH.
(Simpson, photo.)

THE TORONTO UNIVERSITY FIRE.-CONVOCATION HALL, LOOKING SOUTH.
(R. W. Anderson, photo.)
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THE TORONTO UNIVERSITY FIRE.-VIEW OF THE BUILDING BEFORE THE FIRE.
(Herbert E. Simpson, photo.)

THE TORONTO UNIVERSITY FIRE.-VIEW OF THE RUINS, THE MORNING AFTER THE FIRE.
(Hebrt E. SiMps, photo.)
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TORONTO UNIVERSITY BEFORE ANi) AFTER TIUE FIRE
OF THIE 14TH INST.-While McGill's professors and stu-
dents were getting ready for their annual dinner and those
of Toronto University were preparing for their annual con-
versazione, an alarm of fire spread consternation through
Queen's Park and its neighbourhood. The students had
left the building in the afternoon, intending to return at
eight o'clock. A few persons were in the college m king
the final arrangements for the evening. Mr. J. W. Sparrow
and two assistants were looking after the illumination, and
Mr. Eversfield, the engineer, was superintending the heat-
ing. Mr. A. Pride, sub-curator, and Mr. G. Goodwin,
caretaker of the Science School, were lighting the lamps.
The janitor, Mr. Durance, was up stairs, and there were a
few students moving about. It was nearly half-past six
when Messrs. Pride and Goodwin were carrying a wooden
tray covered with lighted lamps from the vaults of the
stairway that led to the library and reading rooms, when,
on leaving the landing at the top of the vault stairs, the
tray came in pieces and one of the lamps was upset. They
tried to carry their load out by a door that was behind
them, but the flames prevented them, and they were forced
to drop their perilous burden and rush out. The progress
of the fire was terribly rapid. The reception and study
room of the lady students, the president's waiting room,
the reading rooms and the library, were soon invaded by
the destructive intruder, and in a wonderfully short space
of time the whole interior, with all its precious contents-
books, specimens, apparatus, manuscripts, portraits, flags,
decorations-was one mass of living flame. So intolerable
did the heat quickly become that the engineers were unable
to reach the hose. The water pressure of the hydrants
near the vestibule was not sufficient to throw a powerful
stream. Fortunately aIl who were in the building were
enabled-with the janitor's aid-to escape ; otherwise the
loss of property would have been sadly aggravated by loss
of life. Meanwhile the disastrous news had spread with
the rapidity of the fire itself, and before the firemen had
brought the flames under control, there were few in the
city that did not know that the stately pile had been well
nigh utterly demolished. Crowds of people came hurnying
from all directions, and on the lawn in front a multitude of
eager spectators stood ankle deep in snow and slush await-
ing the issue of the conflagration. 'Thle excitement was in-
tense as its citizens saw the pride of Toronto passing to in-
evitable dissolution. The firemen wrought heroically, but
their efforts were futile to save the building from being
gutted. Volunteers were not lacking, and a nun ber of
students constituted themselves into a salvage corps. But
comparatively little was saved from what was virtually a
holocaust. In the president's waiting-room were valuable
ethnological specimens gathered with infinite judgment and
pains in half a life time. The contents of the physical
laboratory were saved in part, but some precious instru-
ments and specimens were sacrificed. The library fell
almost wholly a prey to the flames. It was considered
only second in the Dominion to the National Library at
Ottawa. Some of the treasures of the department of
archSology cannot be replaced. The feeling, not only in
Toronto, but all over the Dominion, when the disaster be-
came known, was that of the utmost regret and sympathy
with the venerable president and his colleagues. Both
Ontario and Quebec promptly came to the assistance of the
University authorities, and, what with the grant and the in-
surance and other help, there is every prospect of a speedy
restoration. Mr. Storm, of the firm of architects that de-
signed the structure, hopes to maintain the much admired
features of the edifice, so that, ere long, Toronto and On-
tario, and all who are interested in the advancement of
sound higher, education in the Dominion, will have the
satisfaction of seeing a pile as tasteful as the old and better
adapted to the needs of the professors and students occupy-
ing the well known site. In a former issue we gave a view
of the fire and the crowd gathered around it. We now
offer four views showiing the University as it was before the
conflagration and details of the ruins of the building.

RIDEAU HALL, THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL's REsIDENCL,
OTTAWA.-Twenty-five years' of "vice-regal " residence
can hardly be supposed to have given to Rideau Hall the
manifold charm of association that makes Spencer Wood,
with its memories of nearly three centuries, a thing of
beauty to the poet dreaming of "Auld Lang Syne," no less
than to the artist enraptured with the loveliness of the
scene. Neither have Rideau Hall and its fair surroundings
as yet found a LeMoine to celebrate their glories and to
delight and instruct every inquiring visitor with his gathered
lore. As Ottawa begins to mellow with age, however,
local historians will not be lacking, and there is certainly
in the Federal Capital no dearth of cleýer vriters to
undertake the task of description and relation. To one of
these, Mr. F. A. Dixon, we are indebted for an excellent
chapter in "Picturesque Canada," devoted entirely to the
points of interest in and around the Federal Capital.
•' Government House," writes Mr. Dixon, " is about two
miles from the city. Past the Rideau Falls the road leads
on through the village of New Edinburgh to the lodge
gates . . . Literally devoid of any attempt at architec-
tural style-a piecemeal agglomeration of incongruous

brick, plaster and stone-Rideau Hall, or Government
IHouse, is at once one of the most unpretentious and disap-
pointing yet comfortable of residences. Set in a delightfully
varied area of grass, garden and forest, comprising nearly
ninety acres of land. the building presents an aspect the
most commonplace to the visitor, who sees only the bare
wooden porch of the doorway, flanked on the right by the
tennis court (which by a charming transformation does duty
as a supper-room), and on the left by the ball room. But
the pleasantness of the place lies in the yet unseen. Away
back from that unprepossessing central doorway stretches
a long, graystone, two-storied building, whose rooms look
out upon flower gardens and conservatories, and which bas
all those delightful surprises in the way of cosy, oddly
shaped apartments, such as buildings which have grown.
bit by bit, from small beginnings so often possess . . .
Here in the grounds, reared on a bigh mound, there riseb
far above the tree-tops all through the summer, a huge,
bare structure of stout timbers, from the summit of which
descends, at a steep angle, a boarded trough, ending with
the foot of the hill, which winter sees snow-covered and
the centre of laughter and most hearty, bealthful fun. This,
and two fine smooth areas of well-kept ice, and a long
covered rink for the beiiefit of curling, are among the at-
tractions to hundreds of guests of the House through the
winter season. It is a merry, jolly scene, when the rinks
are crowded with skaters performing all manner of intricate
figures and dances, while the sharp hiss and clink of the
steel fori a cheery accompaniment to the roar and rush of
the toboggan as it sweeps down with its laughing load and
vanishes far away under the distant trees." When Mr.
Dixon wrote, Lord Lorne was our Governor-General, and
he mentions the eager interest of His I ordship and the
Princess Louise in these winter sports. It was the Marquis
of Lorne who introduced the new charm of tobogganing by
torchlig-t, and "a more quaint fairy picture could not be
desired than this affords. Hundreds of ( hinese lanterns
(lot the trees or hang in festoons, while the long course
is outlined with flaming torches and a monster bon-
fire throws a ruddy glow over everything. . . . Into
this merry sport, as into all others which the bright Cana-
dian winter offers, the Princess enters with the hearty zest
of her simple, unaffected, womanly nature, laughingly be-
guiling ber more timid guests into essaying the descent
with ber, and successfully '6taking them down.' Both the
present Governor and his predecessor, throwing the same
energy into their play as into their work, have been the life
and soul of rink and shde ; and the natural, home-like life
of the 'Hall,' which so many hundreds have shared,
is at its brightest in these constantly repeated gatherings."
We have to add to this pleasant and animated picture that
the cordial bospitality and simple gaiety which made
Rideau Iall the centre of so much genuine pleasure during
the administration of Lords Dufferin and Lorne have
equally characterized the régimes of their successors, and
that the associations of the place, though lacking the
pre-tige of age are such as to give pleasure and pride to all
loyal Canadians.

VALLEY RIVER, 24 MILES FROM ITS M UTH.-If our
readers will consult any good map of Manitoba (Brownlee's
for instance), they will find that Valley River takes its rise
in the interspace between the Duck and Riding mountains,
and flows into Lake Dauphin. Little was known about this
mountain region before the explorations of Mr. J. B. Tyrrell,
in 1887. Early in that year he and Mr. D. B. Dowling left
Ottawa for Brandon, whence they started on their journey
northwards to Strathclair. From that point they made
an odometer survey up the Little Saskatchewan, across the
Riding Mountains and down the Vermilion River to Lake
Dauphin. An odometer survey was next made across
Wilson River to Valley River. ''"North of Valley River,"
writes Mr. Tyrrell in his report, " one of the rounded
gravel ridges, known to the Indians as ' pitching ridges,'
was followed first with a buckboard and odometer, and
afterwards on horseback, as far as Fork River, a fairly
accurate sketch-map being at the same time made of the
eastern face of Duck Mountain." Then, finding that pro-
gress would be slow north of Fork River, the party re-
turned to Valley River and made an odometer survey of
the cart-trail leading vestward along this stream, passing
through the gap that separates the Duck from the Riding
Mountains in a wide glacial valley leading down into the
Shell river, from which the trail was followed and surveyed
over the high ground northward to the village of Russell.
After conducting similar surveys along the Shell river, the
party turned westward to Angling Lakes, where Coté's
Band 1.ave their metropoils, and from the Indian village a
track survey was made of the stream that flows northward
into the largest and most eastern of the Angling Lakes, till
it flowed ont of the valley, sepa-ating the Duck and Riding
Mountains. This vas found to be the main branch of the
Valley River. Of two pack trails leading northwards
from the village, one was found to run up the west branch
of the Valley River to its source. In the course of their ex-
ploration, Mr. Tyrrell and his companion took sixty-six
photographs of the country examined. It is from two of
these that our engravings of Valley River and The Camp
at Snake River Crossing are taken.

THE lHON. WILLIAM MILLER, SENATOR.-This gentle-
man is of a stock which helped to settle a large portion of
this continent. In the î7th and] 18th centuries a consider-
able proportion of the pioneers who landed un the Atlantic
coast from Nova Scotia to South Carolina were Scotch-Irish
emigrants from Ulster. From these Irish Scots sprang
some of the most noted families and] individuals that have
left their impress on the history of both the United States

and Canada-Henry, Buchanan, Jackson, Calhoun
rison, etc. The family to which Senator Miller bCît
came from the County Antrim to Maine in 1720, an l
years later a branch of it moved to Colchester, N.S• f {e
great-gran(dfather was one of the original grantees 0j$
town of Truro, the early history of which bas beenfatbe
sketched by the lon. Sir Adams G. Archibald. Hisn
was Mr. Charles Miller, of Antigonish, N.S. Ilis'in
was a daughter of Richard Smith, Esq., wbo carne
the County Wicklow in 18 ii and settled at the sane Pdi
There Senator Miller wvas born in 1835. Having sta
at St. Andrew's Grammar School and Antigonish Acae
and taken bis course in law, he was called to the Bar'

year 1862. In 1872 he was appointed Q.C. I ec
elected to the Nova Scotia Assenbly at the genera1 .
tion in 1865, and held bis seat in that body ti er
federation, to the cause of which he was able to relt

important service. It was on Mr. Miller's suggestion lIb
the delegation was sent to England in 1866 to secur,
modifications in the union scheme as would satisfy OPS
parties. Mr. Miller did not favour some of the detal 01 1
the arrangement concluded at Quebec, and he was a0 ,
if possible, to reconcile the antagonists of the e
scbeme in bis native Province by making the ter"sti
acceptable to them. He declined, bowever, to ac-5ge
delegate to the London Conference. After the passag
the British North America Act, constituting the DoIt
of Canada, he was one of those who were called tO
Senate by Royal proclamation. During several ses -vstc
Parliament he was Chairman of the Committee Ou.fo
Bills in the Senate, and occupied the same pos Mitti
some years on the Contingent Committee. Senator
bas twice refused a seat on the Bench-once when ibe
by the lion. A. Mackenzie, and later when offered by >4
Goernment of Sir John A. Macdonald. On the 17i
October, 1883, Senator Miller was appointed SPea
the Upper flouse. In October, 1871, Senator Millelrqo
married to the daughter (Annie) of the late Hon.both
Cochrane, of Halifax. He is held in high esteerno
public and private life. oe

THE IATE MADAME CHARLEs E. CASGRAî Wb
ELIZABETH ANN BABY.-This venerable lady, fb
death was recently recorded, was justly esteemned 5
high character and remarkable mental and moral quaoi
She was much respected in a wide circle, not only a1
families of social distinction like ber own, but also
the humble classes, who remember ber benevolencete
unostentatious charities. Her father was the Ior" rat$

James Baby, Speaker of ibe Legislative Council of0î
Canada. Hler mother was Elizabeth, daughter ofW

James Abbott. of Detroit. She was born at SanI,
November 18th, 1803, and was educated by the Vrs
of Quebec and by private tutors. She was vell seto
the French and English classics, and her mind wa Octi
with profound rather than superficial learning. .I a
ber, 1823, she was married to Charles E. Casgrain'i
of the Seigeeur of River Ouelle, but became a m

1
00

1848, ber husband having died while fdlling the Prsitioll
Commissioner of Public Works. Madame Casgria
left with a family of thirteen children (one havinl ghO
consisting of five daughters and eight sons, none OfW0
had at that time entered a profession. The eight sO
still living, They are Senator Casgrain, Mr. P. t
Casgrain, M. P.; Mr. Augute Casgrain, whoreside5

lieatRierOnll;l'bb wo iter'
property at River Ouelle ; l'Abbé Casgrain, of
repute ; the Rev. R. Casgrain, curé of Sillery ;gr*
T. Cagrain, C.E., of Milwaukee ; Mr. Alfred Casgr 5,
resident of Tacoma, W.T., and Mr. Herménégildi
grain, of the Patent Office at Ottawa. The S ee
daughters are Madame de Martigny, of Quebec ; tbe
Sister Ste. Justine, Provincial of the Nuns of the re
gation, of Ottawa, and the Rev. Sister Baby, Of the 100
Nuns, Montreal. Susannah (the eldest daughte)0
married to Senator Pelletier, and died in 1862, aI'n $i
guérite (the youngest), also a Nun of the Congrch
died in 1871. The grandchildren and great-gran d it
of Madame Casgrain are numerous. Her lifeawase
devoted to the edncation of ber large family, and tb
wvell he cited ab an excellent type of the Canadian lbd
Her domestic virtues and ber quiet ChristianI', ola
sweetness of disposition and ber refined mind anthe
ners, endeared her to every one in and about tîe
manor of River Ouelle, where she dispensed a i
charming hospitality. Having seen ber children

187 totheconentofthsettled, she retired in 18-¡1 to the convent e
Sisters of Charity in Quebec, the better to prepre e

for a future life. There, in the constant exercise 0ofe
devotion and saintly life, she quietly committed her
God on the ist of February, having reached anlaist
more than 86 years, and retaining almost to the oO
plenitude of ber faculties. lier pure and holY'asit
may well be cherished by her nuinerous posteritY' o
venerated by ber friends and all who knew ber. The 1
we present to our readers was taken wben MadI Of
grain was 75 years old.

THE ION. L. H. DAVIES, Q.C., M.P., FX-PF
PRINCE EDWARD ISLANi.---The Hon. Louis Henry.s5 u'es
whose portrait we present to our readers in thwseî0
one of the ablest of ur provincial statesmen, as p
prominent member of the F-ederal Parliament . 'iC ce
belongs to a family that bas long exercised i
Prince Edward Island. lis father is the H-on. 5' ttei i
wh<ose father, the late Nathîan D)avies, Esq., y
Prince Edward Island in 1812. Mr. Davies waduc
Charlottetown on the 4th of May, 1845, and was .
at the Central Academy and Prince of Wales
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r'g Studied law, he was called to the Bar of Prince
Q arIsland in 1866, and in November, 188, was made

e was counsel for the tenantry before the Prince
' Wrd Island Land Commission, presided over by the

Island Hon. Hugh C. E. Childers, and represented the
sin 0 fprovince befoie the International Fishery Commis-
rv 75 le was elected to the Legislature of the

Genr e in 1872, and in 1872-73 held office as Solicitor-
ears. e was leader of the Opposition for several

torne .n September, 18·6, he became Premier and At-
his cab* eneral, a position which he held until 1879. when
he los 'net resigned. In the succeeding general elections
th the seat which he had occupied for seven years. In
of general elections of 1882 he vas elected to the House
Mr. o .ns, and was again returned in 1887. In 1872

i. av nIes married Susan, fourth daughter of the late Dr.

J. G. H. BERGERON, B.C.L., Q.C., M.P.-Mr.
S édeon Ilorace Bergeron is a son of the late Mr.
* da ergeron, notary, of Rigaud, P.Q. His mother is

rew, ter of Mr. Gédeon Coursol. notary, of St. An-
Mont' uncle of the late C. J. Coursol, Esq., M.P., for
cte East. Mr. Bergeron was born on the 13 th of
an Mr1 8 54. and was educated at the Jesuits' College

the Gill University, in which latter institution he took

ig hgree of Bachelor of Civil Law. Soon after graduat-

r. g was called to the Bar of Quebec in July, 1877.
e ron is a member of the firm of Archambault,

Withean Mignault. Mr. Bergeron has been connected
the e nevspaper press, and was for some years one of

ou rectors of Le Monde. le was first returned to the
death ef Gommons on the 9th of January, 1879, on the
ar the ate member for the Counity of Beauharnois,

h e-elected by acclamation in 1882 and again in 1887.
ave h^IAN HUNTER IN THE ROCKIES.-Our readers

tai, ere a characteristic hunting scene. The moun-
stan arksman, justly proud of his trophies, is for once
i g at ease, instead of climbing or creeping after

S •Prey Something touching the chase of the Rocky
1arne in goat (Capra A mericana) our readers have already

the 14 rom the pencil of Major Peters. The pursuit of
Whichountain sheep (0vis Montana), or Bighorn (a name
greatl dasOur illustration shows, it well deserves) is not

Olnta sim-lar. In the evenirg the hunter ascends the
eIncarn 'n to the summits frequented by the Bighorn and

PrinPs there all night, so as to be ready in the early
pastureg to surprise them as they go down to their usual
hunter grounds. It is a sport in which only daring
to rs and good marksmen are likely to engage, as the
bit har metimes excessive, and calculated to exhaust all
tro y and trained climbers. The ptarmigan or white
Iuid fof whicl a specimen is shown in our engraving, is

ur ar north, and is considered an Arctic bird. In
rit Pet is plentiful in Norway and Sweden. In Great

anr 1  is seen in the Grampians and in the Hebrides
or ev neys, and occasionally as far south as Cumberland.

the mountain districts of Wa'es. The American
tvy abounds in the Rocky Mountains of Canada, and is

y uncommon in other parts of thel)ominion.

HE pSYCHOLOGY OF EPIDEMICS.

aery epidemic carries in its train curious exaggerations
tall f ell-recognized characteristics, and these frequently
the 1orappreciation and for treatment almost as much as

Ike in which they originate. Perhaps one of the most
that tof these mental perversities is to be found in the idea
byost epidemic is to be treated by "common sense," or

lechta Which have been largely advertised, or by specifics
eti known to the laity mainly through their frequent

Sion in the daily press. Those suffering under this
istaneel that it is wholly unnecessary to seek skilled

bseace, and they boldly dose themselves with remedies of
inPOwer and properties they are absolutely ignorant.

le of a-it has already been found necessary to forbid the
ess th alnpyrm, except under doctors' prescriptions, as no

ataseventeen deaths were attributed to stoppage of the
e tion Owing to overdoses. The freedom with which

Plblie-scription of this remedy has been assumed by the
liedicaîhas long since been viewed with anxiety by the
of deProfession, and frequent warnings have already fallen

lnfin ears ; and yet it is to be feared that if the epidemic
essn en7a should spread, many more examples of reck-
4 to i have to be recorded. Mr. Labouchere, claim-

act "by thelight of common sense," upon having
panied ga headache, and an all overish ache," accom-
at once a sneezing, diagnosed the prevaily epidemic, and

an t dministered to himself "thihry grains of quinine,"
e theet the cough he took "unlimited squili pIs."

ttleds that the one "settled the fever" and the other
well, the cough," and that in four days he was quitethoug pon this last fact he is certainly to be congratulated,

S trust that others may not be impelled, Ilby the
leasure common sense," to follow him in such heroic
altipes'.Or to emulate bis example by try ing the effect of

cop in similar unlimited doses. It is serious enough
attere With an epidemic and its sequelæ, without having

therap, Plicated by ignorant and reckless experimental

n Jrh (N.B. pople have reason to be grateful to Mr.

Mtos fre ad. who has secured from the Minister ofhitre diso of ail merchandise, and from the
tex I iiîtia, the use of the parade ground, for the

tOn in that progressive city.

THE LIONS' GATEWAY.

Far up in the sky we couchant lie
On guard by the western seas,
Where the cliffs draw back from the narrow track
Of the tide and the ocean breeze.
Stern and grim on the mountain's rim
We crouch in our cloudy lair,
Behind the veil of the snow-mist pale
We are waiting and watching there.

When the foan flies fast as the gale rides past
Outside on the rolling bay,
Our challenge roars on the rocky shores
At the foot of our ramparts grey-
The waves retreat with a sullen beat
For they dare not pass us by,
And the Inlet's breast is a dream of rest
Where the white sails folded lie.

We calmly rise on the amber skies
When the sun and the sea have kissed,
And the glory ñlls all the circling hills
That glow in a rainbow mist.
When the radiance falls on our granite walls
And the purple peaks unfold,
We fling to the sky froni our fortress on high
Cloud banners of crimson and gold.

And far below where the waters flow

The stately ships sail through,
For the fair surprise of a city lies
Where the forest giants grew-
She holds the key of an Empire free
Whose glory has but begun,
The nations meet at Vancouver's feet,
The East and West are one.

We gaze afar to the last faint star,
Ere its light in the dawning dies,
And a vision breaks ere the morn awakes
To our clear and steadfast eyes-
Like the flocking wings that the autumn brings
When the sea-gulls gathering fly,
To their haven of rest on the harbour's breast
Shall the fleets of the world sweep by.

The sap that stirs in our mighty firs,
Fed by the northern dew ;
Though chilled by death, in carven wreath
Shall bud and bloom anew.
Barbaric kings when the bulbul sings,
Shall couch 'neath the polished beams,
Whose rugged length once slowly rolied
Down far Canadian streams.

And deep within our forests dim
The Spirit of Beauty dwells,
Where the long moss sways thro' the woodland ways,
O'er the foxglove's fairy bells.
To the dawn she springs on the starry wings
That were folded in darkness long-
The glorious theme of the artist's dream,
The soul of the poet's song !

Through our open gate shall the land await
The Orients' fragrant spoil,
And the golden grain shall flow forth again
To the millions who starve and toil.
Forest and field their wealth shall yield
To men who are strong and brave,
And still on high in Canadian sky
Shall the banner of England wave.

We sentry stand by Heaven's command
At the portal of her sway,
No threatening foe dare pass below
While her Lions guard the way !
Stern and grim on the mountain's rim
We crouch in our cloudy lair,
Behind the veil of the snow-mist pale
We are waiting and watching there.

Vancouver, B.C. FLEURANGE,

The Hon. Judge Pagnuelo will be absent in Florida for
two months.

The Hon. Mr. Justice Church is, we are happy to say,
fast recovering fr m his recent illness.

General Twigge, of Vancouver, B.C., has been visiting
Montreal and other points in Eastern Canada.

Mr. Peter McLaren, of Perth, Ont., will, it is said, suc-
ceed the late Senator Turner in the Dominion Senate.

Mr. W. R. Brock, of Toronto, is mentioned as the suc-
cessor in the Senate of the late Hon. John Macdonald.

Mr. and Mrs. Chagnon, of this city, celebrated their
golden wedding on the 25 th ult. Mr. Chagnon was out
in '37.

The Rev. Osborne Troop, of St. Martin's, has carried
his congregation with him in his crusade against the pew
system.

Bishop Courtney (Nova Scotia) is in New York doing
duty for Bishop Potter. Mrs. Courtney and her youngest
son have gone to the Southern States on a visit.

We learn with the utmost satisfaction that the Hon. P.
J. O. Chauveau is convalescent from his late serious illness.
We hope that for many years to come he may delight his
friends and readers.

Mr. Kelly, Mayor of Winnipeg, and Ald. Hendrick, of
the same flourishing city, have been on a visit to Montreal.
Chief Benoit did them the honours of the Fire Brigade,
over which he presides.

The -'Histoire de Boucherville," a work recently pub-
lished by Messrs. Cadieux &- Derome, of this city, is a
valuable contribution to Canadian archoeology. The author
is the Rev. Father Lalonde, S.J.

The Rev. Alphonse C. Larivière, son of the Hon. A. A.
C. Larivière, has been admitted by Archbishop Fabre to
deacon's orders. Abbé Larivière is engaged in pastoral
work in the archdiocese of Saint Boniface.

Lieut.-Governor Royal's new council will be composed
of Mr. R. G. Brett, Mr. John F. Betts, Mr. Benj. P.
Richardson, and Mr. John Secord. These gentlemen re-
present Red Deer, Prince Albert, Wolseley and South
Regina, respectively.

The Rev. Arthur J. Lockhart reviews the writings of
Mr. J. M. LeMoine, our veteran litt/rateur and antiquary,
of Spencer Grange, Quebec, in t'e columns of Prrgress
(St. John, N B.) We need hardly say that Pastor Felix
does justice to Jonathan Oldbuck.

The following gentlemen took a prominent part in the
programme for the reception of Archbishop Fabre at the
Seminary on Thursday, the 27th ult. : Messrs. L. Mc-
Donald, A. Marcil, H. Galarneau, O. J. Tansey, R.
Savault, James Shea, W. Ledoux, J. A. Hébert, A.
Giroux, F. Scanlan, O. Martel, jr., and C. Leroux.

The Rev. L. J. Ware, well known as a scholar and
lecturer, gave an instructive lecture on the 28th ult. in the
Church of the Messiah, the Rev. W. S. Barnes presiding.
The subjuct was Belgium, which the reverend lecturer
dealt with largely from an antiquarian and artistic point of
view. He gave a graphic description of Rubens's famous
picture, in the Gallery at Antwerp, "The Descent from
the Cross."

At a dinner given on Thursday evening, the 27 tb ult., by
the Honorable the Speaker and Mrs. Ouimet, the invited
guests were :-Sir Adams and Miss Archibald, ion.
Senator and Mrs. Lacoste, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Decelles,
Hon. J. A and Madame Chapleau, Mr. Perley, M.P., and
Mrs. Perley, Mr. Walsh, M.P., and Mrs. Walsh, Dr.
Ferguson, M.P., and Mrs. Ferguson, Mr. Chouinard,
M.P., and Mrs. Chouinard, Mr. Corby M.P., and Mrs.
Corby, and Mr. Joncas, M.P.

Mr. Blis Carman has been appointed to an important
and responsible position on the editorial staff of the New
York Independent. The journal is to be congratulated
that bas the benefit of Mr. Bliss Carman' services. The
Independent, we need scarcely say, is one of the ablest
papers on the continent and of universally acknowledged
literary worth. We wish our esteened contributor success
and happiness in his new sphere of labour. To attain that
end he has only to be true to himself. There is no more
richly endowed nature on ei her side of the bounding line.

In an article in La Iinerve of M nday last on the
literary character and noral tendency of Victor Hugo's
writings, the following lines to a crucifix are cited as an
instance of the sentiments which actuated Iugo in his
better hours-hours which, in the critic's opinion, became
rarer and rarer as his career drew to a close :

Vous qui pleurez, venez à ce Dieu, car il pleure.
Vous qui soutfrez, venez à Lui, c r il grint
Vous qui tremblez venez à I i, car il sourit.
Vous qui passez, venez à Lui, car il demeure.

Some time ago Mr. George Murray sent us the follow-
inîg translation of these lines, which both our French andi
English îeaders will, we are sure, be gladi to see:

WRXTTEN BENEATHI A CRUCIFIX
Corne to this God, ye mnourners ! for H e wees :

Corne, ye who suiTer ! t-e will heal youîr 'aini.
Ye trembters, comne l His pity never sleeps:Comne, ail who pass i Christ waits, and will remsain.
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MY GLACIAL HERO.
BY SARA ELA'xOR NICHIOLSON.

MONTREAL, Wednesday, January 23, 1889.

ilere we are, Auntie and 1, comfoîtably ensconced at the

Windsor Ilotel, awaiting the carnival which commences

next Monday. It was so fortunate Aunt Nellie prevailed

on papa to let ber carry me off from the trouble and

worries of our large household and limited means, where I,

as papa's eldest daughter, have to bear patiently his tan-

trums, which he doesn't mean, and his sharp speeches, at
u hich, of course, he never expects anyone to take ofience ;
then it is also my duty to patch and mend for the little

brothers and sisters, and make two dollars do the duty of
five. Oh, dear, those household accounts, what a sad

bother they are ? Iut never mind for the present, that is

all over, and I an in Montreal, free to enjoy myself to my
heart's content. It really is wonderful, though, how I got
here. Aunt Nellie, my dear dead mother's only sister,
arrived unexpectedly from England last week, and thinking
me thin and overworked, by dint of coaxing papa and

warning him that if I hadn't a holiday a decline would he

my fate, she obtained his consent to my accompanying
ber to the carnival.

The dressing bell is just ringing, and if I expect to be in

time for dinner I must stop writing and don my brave

apparel.
Evening.

Now that I have put on my dressing gown and brushed

my hair, I think it would be a good plan to sit by the fire
awhile and write this evening's experience.

At dinner time Aunt Nellie came to see if I was ready
to go down stairs, and wlien she entered the room my

admiration -was so great that I insisted on turning ber
round and round so as to get a good view of ber pretty

pale grey and pink gown, which fitted to perfection and

suited ber delicate colouring. It seems so strange to

think she bas been a widow ten years and is only thirty-two
now. She was a great deal younger than mother, and ber

marriage was one of compulsion, as grandfather, who had

lost all his money a short time before, and was partially
paralyzed, had insisted on Aunt Nellie taking Mr. Armi-

tage, who was very rich, middle-aged and commonplace.
Well, to resume the thread ofi ny discourse, Auntie and

I wended our way through the long corridors of the hotel

to the dining-room, where we had great difficulty in ob-

taining seats, the crowd being so great on account of the
approaching carnival. Well, at last we managed to get a

table with an old lady of severe aspect, who stared at us in
a most uncompromising manner, and finally broke the
silence by demanding, in sepulchral tones :

" Are you two females travelling absolutely without a

male escort, and did you enter this dining-room alone ?"
Auntie sighed and admitted that we were unmanned, but

that it was not our fault, and that a ravenous appetite had

driven us from our lair to seek some necessary nourish-

ment.
" Hum," said the old lady. snapping ber iron jaw like a

rat-trap. "Very wrong, very wrong, indeed ; for myself
i never attempt to travel without Peter ; he's my husband,
and I always allow him to accompany me."

Whether she always allowed the unhappy Peter to pay
the bills as vell we did not enquire, but turned all our at-

tention on our dinner, which the waiter had just brought.
leigh-ho! I'm so sleepy. If I don't look out l'il fall

asleep and drop off my chair into the fire.
Saturday.

After breakfast Aunt Nellie and I went for a sleigh drive.
Near St. James street wve saw the snowshoers' arch in

course of erection, and a large lion made of ice c;ouching
near. Auntie and I thought between ourselves that His

Majesty the King of Beasts looked more like a sheep
than the Monarch of the Forest.

From St. James street we went to a fashionable modiste,
where Auntie left orders for two lovely ball gowns, a
dinner dress and visiting costume to be made for me, and

then to crow n all she took me to a furrier and presented me
with such a beauty of a sealskin coat. I shan't know
myself in all this finery, and expect to stand staring, like

the little maid "that l've heard tell," and declare "This
is none of me." Well, ' fine feathers make fine birds."

Evening.

Our eccentric old lady did not sit at the table with us

to-night. Probably she and " IPeter " had a tête-a-tête
meal-that is, provided she allowed him to share hier festal

board. Instead, we were shown to a table at which two

men sat, who, from the cut of their clothes, I at once set

down as English. One of them, a fine, soldierly looking

man of forty, whose face belongcd to that class of beauty

described as "icily regular, splendidly null," quite took mîy

fancy. The other, whom the older man calledI " Jack,
was a good-looking young fellow about twenty-two years o

age, with a dark complexion and brilliant hazel eyes, o
wh iich he seemed to make good use ; for once, on looking

up, I caught him scanning Aunt Nellie and me in a mosi

critical manner. The old man, however, did not take the

slighitest notice, but coolly fitished bis saoup before raisint

his eyes ta sec who wvas bis vis à-vus, but wvhen lhe ditd sc

hie gave sucb a violent start thiat Aunt Nellie instinctivel>

raised ber eyes also, anti then balf bowedi. Na w-art

piassedh between thcem, how ever, anti after dlinnier Auntie

insteatd ai promenatding the corridors with me, comîplainet

ai a violent headache and went ta ber room. I have

great mind to go and see if she is asleep, so for
-ili -rite no more.

I have not been able to look on your fair whi
Diary, since Saturday, we have been on su
On Sunday morning Aunt Nellie's head ached
for her to get up, so that I was obliged to
breakfast alone. The dark young man wa
occupant of the table, and as I sat down opp
saw him peep over the top of his newspaper, ai
caught, duck his head and diligently contin
Just about this time a funny incident occurred m
me liugh to think of. A waiter who had no
before came over to me, and seeing how litera
his paper master -,Jack" was, approached m
what I would like to order, and on being told
f3r a quarter of an hour, after which time1
tray in hand, and placed it before me. Judg
tonishment when I saw he had duplicated my o
setting two cups, a teapot, sugar bowl and cr
before me, he requested me in strong Milesian
"Poor a cup o' tay out for the gentleman !"

, Perhaps he doesn't care for tea," I saidi
tone to the waiter, vio quickly replied :

" Sure, m'am, if j'ou powr it out for him he c
drinking it, if it was cowld poison itself. The
tone, -1Long life to you, ma'am ; I knew you
the minute I clapt eyes on ye !"

At this moment the newspaper opposite i

crackle and wobble in such an extraordinary m
knew the gentleman inside must be quite as co
laughter as the sharer of his table. How Aui
when I told her the story. She says the older
I call "My Glacial Hero," is Major Savile,o
used to know him long ago, but that they had
of opinion on some matter, and had not met
nany years until last night. The younger mar
must be Jack Scarlett, whom she used to
pinafore days. After breakfast I went to chu
the way back to the hotel I saw before me t
stiff military figure. As I ran up the steps
hotel door open for me, and raised his hat as1
flicker of a smile lit up his countenance, and
that that Jack had told him of the episode of t
table.

On Monday we went ta see the entrance of t
General into the city and the manning of the
arch. The bitter cold rather took away fro
ment of the morning, and the jostling by th
quite a trial to one's temper. Sitting by the v
1 am quite glad I went, but at the time Aunt1
were quite savage at the idea of wilfully freezi
That evening we went to the Ice Palace, wher
nor-General declared the Carnival open.

What a wonderful structure the Ice Palace i
one of Cowper's description of the one h
Empress Catherine of Russia :

No forest f
When thou wouldst build; but thou d4dst hs
A nd make thy marble of the glassy wave.
Silently as a dream the fabric rose,
No sound of hammer nor of saw was there.
Ice upon ice, the weIl adjusted parts
Were soon conjoined; nor other ceinent aske
'lhau water interfused to make them one.
Lamps gracefuily di posed and of all hues
Illunuined every side; a watery light
Glean.ed through the clear transparency tha
An-ther moon new risen or meteor fali'n
From heaven to earth of lambent flame serer

I went this morning to the rink and practis
some time. While there I met Mr. Cam
friend of ours, from Halifax, who is in Mo
carnival, and we had great fun waltzing to
ice. Just in the middle of a pirouette I caug
of that Jack staring at me. In confusion I s
would have had a nasty tumble but for 1
who caught me. I wish to goodness tha
wouldn't laugh that way.

Auntie and "My Glacial Hero" must ha
row while they were about it ; for I never sa
more determined to keep out of each othe

just because they try not to meet they invaria
to face in all sorts of unexpected places. I,
fault the quarrel was and what it was all abo

My visitng dress was sent home to-day at i
and I wore it at an "At Home " this afternoon
skia caat and new black velvet bat. Auntie

s nicely, and tbat she was mach pleased wit

ance.
The "lAt Home " as given hy Mrs. Mon,

D the raams were simply crawded. Auntie
t standing near the door talking ta aur hasti

suddenîy turned. round ta a man w-ho bad ju
y saisi:'-Major Savile, I want ta introcli
y countrywonman ai your owvn, Mrs. Armytage

wvouisi like sorte tea, wvhich youcan get in th(
)f Thea turning ta that jack, svbo bad fa'
)f Savihe into the rooia, she intraduced him ta il

g Scarlett. The idea ai that Jack being aI
;t get over it. I espite the grandeur of bis tit]
,e is just too aice for anything (laite the nicest

mg .H -nsm atahhmt -izo

Majrcoav andd baunt vele iarcAutie

ahe wrooms have nstipl tarowdtedcAuntie
itasn aneard thfdor talkingoo toiour host

Thben aturin tor sratuJck quaho hicf

the present Auntie, who is generaily so gentie and lot ing, 50 .et
mined to ignore bis presence. 1 arn perfectly certaîf

Tueslay. was ail the "iciiy regular, spiendidiy nul1 " man's fault

te face, dear FrîdaY
too batluch a rush. We are to have a great bail in the hatel this evenin g~to

1 too badiy wbich Aunt Neilie anti I are going. Auntie's dress i

go down to ie hlack veivet, ani mine white tulle trimmed with spraY
s the only of eider flouers and white beather.
osite hia I Last night we went ta the theatre with a party of A"ef
nd on being cans ta see a piay calied '1Paul Kauvar." the scent O

ue reading. wbicb is laid during the Reign of Terror in France, and Was

which makes 50 well acted that we ail returned ta the hotel in a verY

t served us creepy-crawiey, nervaus condition.
lly wrapt in Oh!1 forgot ta say that jack and 1 h ad
e and asked iigbtful morning at the rink, and that he skates remarkah
disappeared weli, but knows nothing wbatever about waltzing.
he returned, He must be an awful tease, judging from a trick h. îy

e of my as- il>eo m s me hie and a friend piayed on bis sister, who is strikiv,

;rder. After like him in appearance. It happened wben he Ns

eam pitcher eighteen, so that may serve as an excuse.

i acentsto il about horses, and one day, knowing She ats er8
accents tao I h

aune- expected on the bunting field. he managed ta steasbelf

inriding habit, and by dint aimuc squeezng got hi

inta it, and when dressed, caliing a dust of powder an, n1
couldn't help touch of rouge ta bis aid, he loaked a mast fascinatiflhsjj
n in a lower \Vip in hand, he descended the staircase, and at the the

for a bride doar met bis companion, %vho hurried him dow t
avenue ta where he haed hidden twa horses, w 'hlc

me began to wretcbes maunted in bot haste for fear of di>covery' k.
anner that I they rode aiong, 1oth puffing away at cigarettes, an o0
nvulsed with ing altogether a wee bit rapid, they met several neffth

ntie laughed bers of tbe Hunt, wba seemed a littie bewildered atthe
man, whom y-oung iady's behaviour. But, very fortunately for
and that she oor sister, her mother inding what great diýtress lie '
ain about the iossai the habit, lent ne of bers, sifthfe

for a great was able ta accompamy ber father ta themeet.

n, she thinks, before tbey came up witb the hounds theyfortunatey e

know in bis countered tbe two scapegraces, wbo were sent nie i

rch, and onrhe aoln an disgrace. lit seems sa funny ta tbink bis sister is engfg
the Colanel'she

hehldte now ta the very man who heiped ta play the trick On er
he held the audY

I passed. AbdeYh
I knew from I arnotired tfIotma t

the breakfast siitest effort ta get up out of bed, aithougb it is DOWsl
eleven o'clock. Wbat a bail that was, ta be sure 1. t

he Governor- 1 ever farget it? Na, neyer. The music was jus od

e snowshoers' loveiy, and one couldn't heip dancing every time the an
1'

m the enjoy- played. I know it was dreadful, but I gave that i
e crowd was seven dances, and Auntie is nat at ail pieased, and

varm fireside, taid ber INouldn't do it again she said tbat proba ei

Nellie and I neyer get the chance. Somehow or other, thaugbhef
ing ourselves. Diary, 1 tbink I sha; for iast nigbt he asked e, 1,

re the Gover- I said my home was in Halifax, wbether I wauld be
ta see biim if he came there, and when I answeredin 9

s, reminding affirmative he toid me that in March he intends sPen

built for the few weeks, before lea'ing for Engiand,-,itb fi I

Brown, wbo is stationed in Halifax. W'on't itt b is

feillOFeUWe had such a long taik about Engiand, and a bis
w the floods home. He toid me bis mother died two years age s

father, of whomn he was pasqionately fond, about a Ss
since, 50 that be is naw head of the bause. His OU OlY f

dis ta be married next May, and is at present lin1 1t o

viçiting bier future mother-in-iaw and deep in the deligbt

trousseau shopping. attC

.t seemed1"My Glacial Hero" did fot put in an appearstiV
nigbt, and wben I asked Sir John-Il suppose I n5

ne. him the benefit of bis title-where he was, he afth$t

ed skating for that the Major did nat care for bails and gaietY

eron, an old kind, and then added:
atreal or t Ie Don't imagine, tbough, from my speech, that he ihs

nitreal for thetb%
gether on the awfui muif, for he is out-and-out the flnest felON 11 ttef

;ht a glimpse ever been my lot ta fail in witb. But the fact af'tbe n'a

tumie, ndis an unfartunate love affair bas darkened bis whor AUfe;tumbled, and AiI
Mr. Cameron, I wander what can be the matter with poar dea
tNeilie. Last nigbt I tare my dress and ran taac'sdO<ee

ac'eys room ta get a needie and thread, tbinking she Wasf ber
ve had a big stairs Just as 1 opened the door I caught a gli se 0 da
aw two people kneeiing by the windaw, ber head bowed on ber as1

r's sight, and crying as tbough ber heart would break. 0f co

bly come face quietly shut the door and went ta my awn roam,.'er
wonderwhose 1 accomplished my mending wîthout AuntNît

wonder whose otAn li

,ut. knowing I had seen ber.

uncheon time, (To be co,,tinued.)
wuthn my seal- tg

said I lioked THE STAGE. il
w At the Academy g , s i Montreal, The at

tmorency, and have been scoring a triumph. They were greted fic-
and1 were week wito ful bouses every evening. Mr. an!te i e g t

Less, wben sbe Dowel (Fanny Reeves) are old-time favourites eress o
ost entered and bavewost none of their char. and attractiveness 0rt'

ice you ta a Friday nigt, in "lOur Regiment. Ktey appeared tO t

whcular advantage. Their support is good Mis nledy

ýe tber raom.1 being especialiy vivaciaus and winning. This YOu00 gbicb
ilawed Major plays the part ofweaua, the heroine,inIlMothse in a

ne as Sir John she displays great histrionicability. b.is theYse

OhSiIrorgt t1sactht Jck nd ha a 5oskbY

ligtftcompany are ccupying the Academy boards. o
le, thougbbe l The Private Secretary," "Maoths," and g. 'o
manVeever MandHe uea anfu tensda fr-pectie- anoma1trc hei

Sbs satelta kda "Tbe in o appeaane." "Pymapen ahn
1 

he ver
enamouredgof eon th at fomiay. Tere sanefrceo Mn. was

wilaouteore and ones Arthu inwing batfat sh he
nr intrductio ecited son ofbh oe hun ilh matnessed ito sOteal t

errtinto it, bea fowhenmssd allingbus on tis occaodeani

itushhvepa tnhand ev pescende thestaran" and btte gh

i oi aewetch Moute ichot hastmae forefea ofadimoe.k

8th MAR CH,
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THE BRITANNIC EMPIRE.
vELOPENT ANI) DESTINY OF ITs VAR1oUS

STAI'ns-ME'i-;RiAIt EXPANSION.

I.
'he history of the nineteenth century will be

ernmorable in the annals of the world for manygreat events. The rise and fall of dynasties and
aions; the struggles of ambitious states ; the

t hof military power upon the European con-
th ent ; the peaceful development of science and

art ·ension of knowledge, all form vivid land-

evrs in the record of the century ; but the one
event, that in importance and far-reaching conse-
tences overshadows all others. is undoubtedly the

orial extension and political development ofthe Empire of Britain.
The close of the eighteenth century saw Great

bain involved in a desperate struggle with the
biant genius and immense military power of

Pal POeon smarting under the loss of the princi-
ceaspart of her Colonial Empire, and making
h eless efforts to retrieve her failures, and rebuild

colonial edifice by the victories of her fleetetid armies. Australia was newly explored and
entirely unsettled; French Canada only was in the
latedession of Britain and was but sparsely popu-
by, ; the conquest of India was progress'ng, but
but ow degrees, and the Cape of Good Hope hadt recenly been taken from the Dutch. But with
of ose f the Napoleonic wars and the .growth
erngland's naval supremacy commenced a new
In a Period of emigration and colonial growth.
fr8 15 scarcely two thousand persons emigrated
rubithe United Kingdom. But, in 18i9, the
thouer of emigrants had increased t.o thirty-five
thosand, and in 1882 it exceeded four hundred
,ienutsand. This was the period of the develop-
British Population in the West and the growth of
tion POwer in the East. The stream of emigra-
thiotrm the Mother Country was continuous, and
eno gh many settlers went to the Unied States,
Caa g ade their homes in the colonies of
in ada, Australasia and South Africa, to bring us
0f e IMiddle of the century to the second stage

eenIperial expansion-the political period. Be-
the n, 15 and 1860 the Australasian colonies andnd aile had reached the age of colonial maturity,
erd deanded and received from the Home Gov-dmnent the right to govern themselves in all
dwostic and internal concerns. Constitutions
eo-grated these dependencies. and in 1867 the

priviîiîon of Canada was formed and the same
Ce eges conferred upon it. With the end of the
be n ry the self-governing colonies would seem to
it r ing upon a third stage of political growth.

erniains to be seen whether the result will be
existiailon from the Empire or consolidation of the
ent 1g1g union and what the causes and appar-

ep iffects are of the present trend of public
Sc On in the Mother Country and the colonies.
9f s.a very slight sketch of the gradual growth
it "tIsh power during the present century, and
Prou now be my privilege to glance at the present
Eng Position of the great Imperial realm of
sion d, to see what has been the material expan-
the . that commercial and political entity called
Co ritish Empire. Three hundred years ago it
out orised an area of 40,000 square miles, and-
it cu the British Isles-a population of savages.
squareminates to-day in an area of 9,000,000 ofcomre Ipiles and a population of 315,000,000,

glob ising one-seventh of the -and surface of the
the e one-sixth of its inhabitants, and possessing
Poplvereignty of the seas. Greater in extent and
PO, ation, in resources and wealth, than any
otherr Of the present day, the great empires of
the s ages pale into almost insignificance before
the Perior Power and greater material strength of
lands ritish Enpire. With the fisheries, timber
grol and wheat fields of Canada ; the pasture
tralia s, gold fields and diamond mines of Aus-

and Cape Colony; the undeveloped wealth
Orerclua resources of India-the gem ot the
Indiej the tropic wealth of Ceylon and the WXest
the .; te beauîtiful isles of New Zealand; with
Stighty fortresses of Gibraltar and Malta ;the

gof fortifications girdling the world for the

protection of British commerce and the extension
of British trade; with the hives of English and
Scotch industry. the fertile soil of the Emerald
Isle, and the commercial metropolis of the world
as our Imperial capital. We may well feel proud
of the dominions that our fathers have reared in
every part of the.globe, and realize that it is indeed
a proud privilege to be a British subject as well as
a Canadian citizen. Well may Mr. Gladstone say
witlh the eloquence so natural to him :"We of
this generation and nation occupy the Gibraltar of
the ages, which commands the world's future ;"
and of the truth of these words as applied to the
whole empire, there can be no doubt if its various
members remain united.

In material wealth and commercial expansion,
the British Empire as a whole exceeds that of any
other nation or union of states upon the surface of
the globe. Sir Richard Temple, in a paper read
before the British Association in 1884, puts the
total wealth of the Empire at the truly grand figures
of £I2,640,oo0,o00 sterling, or $63,200,000,000-
an estimate which includes ]and, cattle, railways and
public works, houses and furniture, merchandise,
bullion and shipping.

A comparison of the population, trade and
revenue of the Empire at the Queen's ascension in

1837 and at the present time will prove the won-
derful expansion that has been taking place in a
more vivid manner than it could otherwise he con-
veyed. The statistics as compiled from the best
authorities are given for convenience in round
numbers and in our own currency.

In 1837 the population of the Empire is esti-
mated to have been 126,ooo,ooo; in 1887, 315,
ooo,ooo. Total trade, 1837, $1,045,000,000
1887, $5 ,395,ooo,oco ; and the total revenue of
the United Kingdom, the Colonies and Depen-
dencies, which, in 1837, was $389,coo,ooo, had in-
creased in 1887 to $1,037,ooo,ooo, while the inter-
imperial commerce or trade between the different
sections of the Empire has yearly increased, until
now it amounts to the enormous sum of $1,450,-
ooo,ooo, and seems to be capable of almost inde-
finite expansion.

The merchant navy of the British Empire num-
bers 30,ooo ships, manned by 270,000 seamen,
with a tonnage of 8,112,000,ooo as compared with
12,000,000 for all the rest of the world. It bas
nearly half of the steam tonnage, of the carrying
power, and of the freight earnings of ail the
nations together. The ratio of sea-borne com-
merce per inhabitant, yearly, is -- $oo in the
United Kingdom, $155 in Australia, and $45 in
Canada, as compared with the United States, which
comes next with a ratio of $30.

The men trained to arms in the Empire, includ-
ing the regular British troops at home and abroad,
the militia and volunteers in the Mother Country
and the colonies, and the native troops in India and
elsewhere, are estimated at 850,ooo men. The num-
ber in comparison with those of European powers
seems very small, but taken in connection with a
navy supposed to be kept strong enough to com-
mand the seas, is probably sufficient for defensive
purposes.

This is surely a great record of progress and in-
crease of power to have been achieved by a hand-
fui of colonists and the people of those little islands
in the northern seas in the course of two or thîee
generations, and naturally creates a desire to know
what the prospects are of this vast Imperial power
holding together in the future, and suggests an er.-
quiry as to the aspirations which are at work among
thc growing nations that comprise its principal por-
tions, with a wish in the heart of every loyal British
subject that some means may be found of combin-
ing these various states upon a basis of political
equality, comîmercial unity and military power,
which may be as enduring as the expansion of the
Empire bas been great.

We have in this Britannic Empire the extraor-
dinary spectacle of democratic government in the
WXest and despotic administration in the East, of a
nation which is at once the head of the greatest
Christian and civilizing power of the West, and
the ruler of the most popuilous Musselman power
of the Fast. Within its confines are to be found
the extremest lifnits of Christian toleration and

Musselman bigotry, of pohl ical frcdum to the
verge of national independence and centralization
verging upon despotism. In Australia and Canada
are populations rapidly assuning the rank of na-
tions, with all the impetuous desires and hasty
ambitions natura! to young and growing communi-
ties, while in India and South Africa are small
numbers of Englishmen in the midst of millions of
natives, utterly unable to hold their own for one
moment without the power of the Empire behind
them. and still another string of minor possessions
and dependencies in every part of the world look-
ing to the Mother Country for protection and deve-
lopment The (luestion of the day is, how these
apparently conflicting interests are to be liarmoni-
ously united ? And it is for the purpose of show-
ing that there are many elements within the con-
fines of the British Empire tending to unity and
not disintegration, and that these elements are
sufficiently stormy to make it a matter both of
choice and necessity for us to consolidate that
union and harmonize those interests that this series
of articles will be written. It is intended to draw
attention to each of the principal countrics of
the Empire, show the policy which appears to
guide them, and the unity of interests which
should really control them, and to attempt to point
out that it is in the best interests of Canada to re-
main a portion of the British Empire and take an
increasng1y active part in its affairs, rather than
acci pt an isolated and feeble independencc, or a
pohicy of ignoble subjection to the United States.

Toronto. J. CASTELIL HoPKINs.

"A VOICE IN THE NIGHT."

Out of the past a painèd spirit rises,
With pale, pure face, with sad, reproachful eyes

And questions me ; my mirth no more disguises
My heavy heart, my midnight miseries ;

Those true eyes sift my soul and make me know
Hlow much was mine before I let it go.

I plead its pity, beg that it will haste,
And leave me in my loneliness ; the hour

Is mixed with madness, the wide world a waste,
-The painful past still holds me in its power--

Ah ! this is madness ! leave me in my pain,
No hope, no peace, may light my life again.

1i may not leave thee-thrust me not aside,"
The spirit murmurs, but I turn away ;

Why thus torment me, by thy glance deride ?
But here the sad-voiced spirit answers : "Nay!
"Knowest thou not 'tis God uho holds the Past-
" hat pain accepted giveth peace at last."

Montreal. MAv AUSTIN.

DR. S. E. DAWSON.

La linerve cordially congratulates Mr. S. E. Dawson
on the honour conferred on him by Laval Unisersity. It
if, indeed, a somewhat noteworthy coincidence that, while
some English-speaking Canadians have been waging war
on the mother:tongue of their French-Canadian fellow
citizens, the highest representative of the French language
and its manifold culture should have chosen an English
littérateur for special distinction. The act is worthy of
Laval, and the new Docteur ès Lettres will assuredly do
that great institution no discredit. In learning that is by
no means common-in constitutional knowledge, in the
higher provinces of literary criticism, in thorough mastery
of the principles of finance and commerce-he has no
superior in Canada. ie bas the advantage, moreover. of
a style that is at once lucid, vigorous and graceful, and can
touch the keys both of pathos and humour. For many
years Dr. Dawson has been a contributor to the press,
daily and periodical. An article of his on " Old Colonial
Currencies" was reproduced in the B'anker's Magazine.
His lecture on Copyright before the Law Faculty of
Bishop's College, was most favourably reviewed by writers
of authority. lis study of "The Princess" had a special
and laudatory review in JMacni//an from the pen of one of
the first critics of the day, and evoked a grateful letter
from Lord Tennyson, which appears in the second edition.
The Guide Book of the Dominion, which Dr. Dawson pre-
rared in view of the meeting of the British Association, is
just a model of what such a work should be. Dr. Dawson
always writes from a richly stored and well ordered mind.
lie has the fine faculty of seeing both sides of a question
and likes rather to dispense justice than to plead a case.
We would greatly like to see some of his more elaborate
essays and articles collected into a volume. Meanwhile
we join our esteemed confrère, La lineve, in heartily
congratulating Dr. Dawson on an honour of which only
few are deemed worthy.
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TiE HON. WM. MILLER, SenaLor.
(Topley, photo.)

'1HE LATE MADAME CHARLES E. CASGRAIN.
(Livernois, photo.)

CAMP IN THE WOODS, AT THE LOWER CROSSING OF THE SNAKE RIVER, MANITOBA,
(J. B. Tyrrel, photo., Geological Survey.)
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L. H. DAVIES, M.P. J. G. Il. BERGERON, M.P.
(Topley, photo ) (Topley, photo.)

VALLEY RIVER, MANITOBA, 24 MILES FROM ITS MOUTH.
(J. B. Tyrrell, photo., Geological Survey.)
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THE MOIRA ENCANTADA.

[A be'ief of Spain. The wells of lonely Moorish ruins are haunted
by the figure of a beautifil female, the Moira Encantada, or enchanted
Mooress Acqiaintance with her brings nisfortune and death.]

The Spanish night vas breathless, still,
And in the shadow of the mill
No olive bent nor willow shook
Along the sullen meadow brook,
Nor any murmur met the ear
Save the rill tumbling o'er the weir,
When José his lorn loveplaint made
And softly sang this

SERENAIE.

There lacks not music. Everywhere
The resting hills, the balmy air,
The ether blue, the stars, the moon,

In tune
Make silent melody, and sing
In chord with my love-zittern string.

Maraquita!

She answers not ; her closëd eyes
Make dark as when the daylight dies,
Why should her young life sleep so soon ?

O boon
O'er her soft dreams love-watch to keep,-
Rest dear tired eyes iii sweetect sleep,

Maraquita !

le still, guitar. Caressing string
Tlo ber ear not to-niglht shall ring,
Enough for now the mill wri's cioon.

Elre noon
Of night I shall be over streams,
Good ajigels give thee loving dreains,

Maraquita

A sm.bll hand drew the bars apart
And from the lattice shy was flung

A white rose with a crimson heart,
While red lips lisped in love's fond tongue
Querido mi, I love thee ?"
And answered low the voice that sung,
Love's blessing be above thee !"

Voung Jo-é took the homeward track
The while his heart with love-flame burned,

Ever and anon looking back,
Until he bad an angle turned

That hid the water-dripping mill
With its low olive circled grange,

Then set he stout to breast the hill
And make way to the higher range.

The higher up the more did change
The scene fi om meadows, lying lush,

To Moorland with its shades of browns,
Through which at intervals came rush

Of brook and runnel brawî ling down
Yet higher, where lay mossy hags

l)otted with huge grey lichened stones
Down tumbled from the beetling crags

That stood out like an old world's bones,
Until he reached the trodden line

That ran along the ridge's spine.

As he strode up the road's incline
He heard in gusts come rough but clear

The home
SONG 0F lHE MULETEER.

Ictch ! trusty mulos 1 plod along the way,
Gee on ! brindles ! for mountain leagues are long,

Fair have ye footed, all the weary day,
Chime bells, mulos ! and I will join my song,

For Paquita the goodwife
Sits up in the hut,

Little one's all in their cribs
With their tired eyes shut.

Not far, borricos ! scarcely now a league,
Miles near the stable hardest are to draw,

Soon shall we cast our load and our fatigue
And you and I shall have our crisp rye straw,-

And Paquita the goodwife
WVill bustle in the hut,

Little ones all in their cribs
And their dear eyes shut.

As o'er the selfsame landscape scene
The season's changing features pass

From springtime with its springing green
To summer with its wealth of grass,

And thence through autumn's ripened hues
Of nutty browns, till o'er the world

And vale and hill and running flues
Comes winter with its crystalled cold,

Yet still the visage is unchanged
Though over it have changes reigned

So o'er this sunny land of Spain,
This languorous home of pride and sloth,

Are left faint traces of each reign
F"rom the Iberi to the Goth,

And from the Goth, through divers creeds
AndI grades of glory, force and law,

Shining, ignoble, noble deeds
l)id Christian and did Moslemah;

Hience faded faiths and present hopes
Are traced on tbese same mountain slopes.

It may be that in times of old
When Yousuf in Cordova reigned,

The gallant gay Morescoes bold
Their prancing Arab steeds restrained

Beneath wide spreading cork-oak aisles,
And bent their feathered turbans low

As through the forest's dirn defiles
They lowered lance to 'scape some bough

That rained on them a rain of seeds,
As to the muster spurred they in

When war drum summoned men and steeds
With its long thunderous rolling din

Or to the tournament of reeds
Rode gaily when the war was o'er;

Or went to beard the good wild boar.

But now no wealth of stalwart trees
Clothes with a shade the brown hillside,

Nor does the Andalusian breeze
From out the westward sweeping wide

Strike a low-sounding harp of leaves,
To ring a woodland melody

High up among the leafy eaves,
To chime with lay of chivalry

Sung of Zegri, or carolled clear
How at the bullfight Don Gazul,

The alcaydé, with dart and spear
Won Xarifa the beautiful,-

Gone are the woods that heard and saw
This on the march of Cordova.

There stood now but a Moorish hold,
Built of a ruddy, tinted stone,

In ruin, yet still haught and bold,
Though o'er its face the bronze had grown

And look of long old age; its line
Of outer wall (which best endures

The gnaw of time and tooth and tyne,)
Was eaten into embrazures,

Throuigh which was seen a horseshoe arch
Reared high, as it would bid and dare

Defiance to the ages' march.
At angle of the courtyard square

Was set a carven fountain shell
From out which came the water's play

And in a spray of stars down fell,
And falling, chimed a tinkling tune

Within a tiny lake that lay
As mirror to the demi-moon.

Here José stopped in startled awe,
For, leaning on the carven rin

Of the low balustrade, he saw,
Half hidden in the shadows dim,

A female form in Moorish guise
With pale brown face that looked at him

From out a pair of lustrous eyes
Lambent and large with languorous light,

Yet with exceeding earnestness,
As if they something would express

And speak to him if speak they might.

He knew the MOIRA, of the tale
That grandams in awed accents tell,

Who lures men by their strong desires
And draws them to the enchanted well

And offers treasure trove, but still
Her gifts oft turn to bale and ill

Yet as he saw her keeping vise
Beside the fount she leaned above,

Flushed through his heart, hysteric-wise,
One fierce warn rush of sudden love.

Love is a torrent,-rising swift
And foaming up tumultuously,

Bearing resolve like thistle down
And sweeping caution to the sea;

Love is a fire,-a flaming wing
That scurries in its mad career,

And scorches up all living thing
And leaves the subheart parched and sere;

Thus José, by his mad weird pressed,
His incoherent love expressed

'' Beautiful being ! if thou art
A spirit or a thing of form,

Thy loveliness wakes in the heart
Of him who sees thee, gust and storm

Of wild impassioned love. Be thou
My leman, Moira ! 'Neath thy feet,

Even on the spot thou standest now,
Lie mines of buried Moorish gold,

Give me the treasures, I entreat,
That were hid in the days of old,

And if thou seek'st to draw to thee
A mortal lover, I am he !"

There came distinctly to his ear,
As vibrant as a lute well strung,

Responding words, low-pitched and clear
In the soft lingua franca tongue :

"At the third quarter of the moon
Return and ask, and have thy boon."

The crescent rnoon grew full and round
And made a daylight of the nigbt,

Throwing in hollows of the ground
Long inky shadows on the white,

And tben she waned for evenings seven,
Eacb night more thin and wan, and reigned

A lessening planet in the heaven,-
But all this time for good or ill,

No love note sounded near the mill.

After a fervent day of sun
The air cooled with the twilight's rise,

And vapours rose when day was done
Up from the hot earth furtivewise

And with thin veil the landscape hid,
In such a night might fancy call

Up filing ghosts as sorceress did
In Endor old the ghost of Saul.

No lights shone through the evening damp
Save fron the bill a tiny billow

01 smoky ray shed from the lamp
Of Padre, Cura. Fray Pedrillo,

A rotund rosy man was he
And of peculiar sanctity.

The fray a romancero read
As, seated in bis chair of cane,

He pecked a little biscuit bread
And sipped a little wine of Spain,

Until 'twixt half-awake and napping
He seemed to hear a timid tapping.

"Who knocks so late? Go on your way
Whoe'er you be, nor seek my cell,

This is the hour in which I pray,
And there's a hospice down the dell

Wherein they do both bake and brew,
Go there, my son, your rose beads tell

And take my blessing 'long o' you."

A small hand raised the latchet pin
And Maraquita entered in.

"O holy fray ! here on my knees
I come to tell a dreadful thing

My José promised, if you please,
From Cordava to bring the ring

And make of me bis bonny bride
And wed me at midsummertide,

But now indeed for many an eve
I have not seen him,-and I grieve.

An herbero hath told to me
The Moira of the Haunted Well

Hath ta'en from me my good José
And holds him in unholy spell ;

O father ! father 1 loose the chain
And give my sweetheart back again."

The worthy father scratched the ring
Of grey hair round his polisbed crown,

"Daughter, this is a fearsome thing,
Would make a Christian angel frown,

And needs the candle, book and bell,
Yet keep thy trust and faith in view,

For Holy Church can baffle spell
Of José and of Moira too,

Though, my sweet lambkin, be thou sure
'Tis hard to exorcise a Moor.

Thou, therefore, go, thy griefs express
Unto Our Lady of Bitterness,

And I will try if chaunts can quell
This pestilent wanton of the well."

Upon a round-topped sodded mound
That stood out from the billside's steep

Which formed a dusky brown background,
In solemn loneliness and deep

Heroic size a Calvary stood.
August and dread the Holy One

Hung ghastly on the accursëd tree,
As saying deathly : "It is done,

Father, am I forsook by thee ?"
Around bis brow the spiney crown,

The death-sweat streaming to bis knee,
And ichor blood gouts dropping down

Betrayed bis last dread agony,-
While at the black foot of the cross

There wept the Mother Dolorous.

Young Maraquita, crushed and prone,
With tear founts streaming from her eYes'

Knelt on the sacred mount alone
And prayed in accents full of sighs:

Madre dolorosa, bear me !
Thou thyself hast anguish know"'

Be thy holy influence near me,
May thy pity easy my moan

By thine own heart-rending pangs
By seven dolors of thy Son!

Rescue from the witch's fangs
My own dear lover

Here sudden ceased her words, for she
Fell fainting by the calvary.

The mist cleared, and night's pulse stood stil
Above each sleeping vale and bill,

With the concave all darkly blue
And dotted with the glance of stars,

Like eyes of angels peeping through
The cbinks of beaven's lattice bars,

Till o'er the bills a space waxed clear
As if the dark were growing thin,

Until it seemned a silvery mere.
That wbite cloud curîs were sailing if,

A sheen of pearl,-and tben, eftsoon!
A common miracle was wrought,
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For up shot the last-quarter moon
And floated upwards like a boat.

While Maraquita wildly prayed
Before the hill Gethsemane,

lier José the Mooress essayed
And made his prayer distractedly

"O beauteous Moira ! keep thy vow,
I come to claim the promise now."

The Moira with her deep dark eyes,
O'er which the long black lashes clung,

Looked with a pitying surprise
And murmured in her broken tongue

"0 living man ! the dead are cold
In person, and to have and hold,

But take my hand and kiss my mouth."

lie, with hot clasp, a fervid storm
Of kisses rained, as rain on drouth,

And took within its amorous grips
No shadow but a woman's form;

Yet no response nor answering breath
Like balmy air from sunny south

Came, but the icy cold of death
Were on her mouth and finger tips.

Hle died as a tired infant dies,
While she looked on with soft sad eyes.

The Moorish ruin solemn stands
In its old guise of browns and greysUpon the slope of the Mour lands,
In light and shade of moon's-change rays,

While Maraquita, cloistered nun,
Still prays, each setting of the sun,

For the lost soul of ber José ;
And Spanish maids, when spinning done

And gossip comes with close of day,
Tell at the firesides in Granada

Of the dread Moira Encantada.
ewood, P.E.I. H UNTER DUVAR.

ENGLISH FOOLS.
JohnlitrouIeywood was fool to Henry VIII., having beenhad a ed to the King by Sir Thomas More. Mary Tudor

auda cgreat regard for Heywood, who indulged in much
arCQu s talk. Bold as were bis sayings, few of them

ike rty. A landlord asked him: "How do you
ey ber? Is it not well hopped ?" "So well," replied
ve ho "That had it hopped a little further it wouldCourt Fpped ito water." Dr. Doran, in his "History of

epigramss," gives several specimens of Heywood's rhymed
Sone of them is perhaps worth transcribing:

i'h arn1least. husband " Quoth he, "In the waist;
heie corneth of this, thuu art vengeab e strait-la( ed.
Or all .biggest, wife?-" «'In the waist, too, " quoth she;

Waist in you, as far as I can see."

e tood was a devoted Catholic, and after Mary's death
said, up bis abode in Mechlin and died there, jesting, it

a ro te his last breath. Though Elizabeth was so good
she stant that Heywood could not live near ber Court,ta ers so bad a Protestant as to have a crucifix and lighted

tl dbher private chapel, and Pace, ber jester, wasuin yedby Archbishop Parker to destroy those obnoxious
,rtof tatn the Queen's oratory. Chester, another buf-

alter atreign, was so scurrilous in his talk that Sir
hr baleigh and Lord Knollys made him drunk and then

roofi, Uilt round with masonry, and only desisted frornensee irn in on his promising never again to joke at their
r 4 tbnother gentleman whom be had abused stopped.l y sealing bis beard and mustache together withtertain abeth entertained manyjesters, who, in their turn,

t îshad ber ; Clod, Tarleton, and others. Her successor
hes, ,ocial buffoons. Passing over the less famous of

celbrate Corne to Archibald Armstrong, one of the mostr an d an0s on record. Armstrong was born in Cum-
efore hiat a very early age entered the service of James

e ch be had been. tradition says, a sheep stealer.~iat . tit
With Charles and Buckingham on their Secret

at to th expedition into Spain. He sent from thence a
es to e ing, signed by his mark, in which be asks

age ;Provide him with an interpreter of the Sp-anish
brehie h had an English servant with him as valet.

4 i strong contrived to amass a large fortune. Of

Arehie, byKings and Princes graged of late,
ebh ed hmself into a fair estale."

' SOPLudwas the object of Archie's deep dislike
f arî iS bitterest sarcasms. He once, in presencetce - ,dasked leave, though Laud was present, to say
e ''Gre dinner. Permission being granted, the jester

thvil .' eat thanks be given God, and little Laud to the
o hen Laud's anxiety to bring ail Scotland into

osition pal Church had resulted in a very serious
aft' tArchie scoffed at Laud for bis want of success;

ehnewsof the rising at Stirling againt the
ihaler, .iae to accost Laud, on bis way to tise Council
toit wwihthe question, " Wbo's tbe fool now ?" Tbis
b il atoo great; the jester was bogtbefore the

Wa3 .and to condemned tu bave bis coat pulled over bis
nos~t iOed' hbanished from the Court, whbich sentence

cease tiately executed. For ail that, Armstrong didorevile the prelate.- The Cornhi/l Mlagazine.

Parents should never bride their children. Teach them
to do that which is right because it is right, and not because
of the penny or the orange you will give them.

If one ounce of powdered gum tragacanth be mixed in
the white of six eggs, well beaten, and applied to a window-
it will prevent the rays of the sun from penetrating.

After removal ofdust from the eye if pain and inflammation
are still felt, a drnp of castor oil should be placed in the eye
with the feather-end of a quill, and a bandage worn for a
few hours to secure rest and exclusion of light.

If you have choice apples that you want to keep it will
pay to pick them carefully, wrap them in tissue paper and
carefully store them away in shallow boxes or on shelves
where they are easily accessible. A good apple is as valuable
as an orange.

To cure hiccoughs, sit erect and infiate the lungs fully.
Then, retaining the breath, bend forward slowly until the
chest meets the knees. After slowly rising again to the
erect position, slowly exhale the breath. Repeat this pro-
cess a second time, and the nerves will be found to have
received an excess of energy that will enable them to per-
form their natural functions.

TO SHRINK NE\v FLANNEL.-New flannel should
always be washed before it is made up, that it may be cut
out more accurately, and that the grease it contains may be
extracted. Wash in clean, warm water, as warm as the
hand can %Aell bear, and entirely by itself. Rub the soap
to a strong lather in the water or the flannel will become
hard and stiff. Wash it in this manner through two warm
waters, with a strong lather in each. Rinse it in another
warm water, with just sufficient soap in it to give it a whitish
appearance. To this rinsing water add a little indigo blue.
Wring and shake it well, and while drying shake, stretch
and turn it several times. Flannel washed in this manner
will look white and feel soft as long as it lasts, and never
shrinks the least bit after the first washing. When dry, let
it be stretched even, clapped with the hands, and rolled up
tight and smooth till wanted.

MAIDS OF IIONOUR.-One-half pint each of sweet and
sour milk, two ounces of powdered rock candy, one table-

spoonful of melted butter, yolks of four eggs beaten up,
and the juice and grated rind of one lemon ; put the milk
in a vessel, which set in another half full of water ; heat
them to set the curd, then strain off the milk, rub the curd
through a strainer, add the butter to it and the other in-
gredients ; make a paste with one pint of flour, two teaspoon-
fuis of baking powder, and half a tea spoonful of sait; sift
ail together ; wash the sait from balf a pound of good butter
in ice water, work half the butter by degrees into the pre-
pared four and mix with a little more that a gill of ice water,
or enough to make a stiff dough; roll out the paste and
strew over it a part of the remaining butter divided into
little pieces and dredged with flour ; roll up the dough like
a jelly roll, and roll it out again with the rolling-pin ; repeat
this latter process once more, and when rolled out thin add
the remaining butter ; line little pans w'ith this, fill with the
mixture, and bsake till they are firm in the centre.

WOMAN'S DOMAIN.

It always seems worth while to occasionally try various
simple scientific experiments to give the little folks a glimpse
into the wonders of science and then let them read up the
why and the wherefore themselves. To illustrate the
difference of sound coming through air or water, wring the
dinner-bell in a tub of water and see how it is altered from
its usual tone. To show the power of air fill a tin can with
water, tie mosquito netting over the top, hold a piece of
writing paper on top with one hand and turn the can upside
down ; now hold it steadily and draw the paper slowly away ;
the water will not pour out unless there is a hole made in
the bottom of the can that is uncovered so the air can pass
in from above.

An attractive and interesting article of home decoration,
which the children will be pleased to see growing day by day,
is made by simply placing a little comruîon sait and water
in a glass. In a couple of days a mist will be seen on the
glass, and in a short time the tumbler will be thickly covered
with beautiful sait crystals. The crystals may be altered in
colour by adding to the sait water some red ink or a spoon-
ful of blueing, which will tint the surface beautifully. If a
particularly pretty result is desired use a vase instead of a
plain tumbler. Place a dish underneath as the crystals will
run over.

Another pretty experiment is to make a little hammock
from a piece of muslin. Attach four threads to suspend it
by ; soak for awhile in very sait water and let it dry ; then
place in it an empty eggshell and set the hammock on fire.
The muslin will be consumed, but the ashes left will be
composed of crystals of sait that will hold together and keep
the shell safe in the delicate frame-work. It is possible to
have an entire egg instead of the shell, but prudence vould
suggest its being boiled hard in advance, as accidents are
always liable to occur.

The preferred stationary for ladies is linen paper without
gloss, white or cream tinted, smooth or rough in finish, and
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of the standard octavo size, to fold once in a square envelope.
Medium rough paper and etching paper, similar to that
prepared for etchers, is used by those who write with stubbs
or with quill pens. Insertion paper is a fancy novelty, with
alternate thick and thin lines across the page. The coloured
papers niost used are pale blue and rose tinted, dark lblue,
and gray of several shades, and for these are cameo decora-
tions which bring out the design iii white relief. Mono-
grams of most intricate lettering are again the fashion,
stamped in colours, or in gold, silver or any of the coloured
bronzes, or, newest of all, in steel letters that produce per-
fectly the effect of the metal. Instead ofinvolved monograms,
the separate initials in quaint, odd lettering are preferred by
many, or else they are a facsimile of those of the writer.
Family crests and coats of arms are stamped in the proper
heraldic colours. A tasteful marking for a young lady's
letter paper, and for the smaller "billet" sheets on which
she writes her pretty notes, instead of using stiff cards, shows
the initial o-f her last name done in brown to imitate a
woody stem, supporting or surrounding a tiny blossom of
her fovourite flower in natural colours-a violet, a wild rose,
forget-me nots, a pansy or a primrose.

A lady widely popular as a guest in verv pleasant houses
was once asked what made her such a favourite. She an-
swered that she did not know, unless it was because she took
a good many naps in her own room. She further explained
that the most welcome guest was inevitably some restraint
on the movements and occupations of the family and that
she herself aimed to reduce this to a minimum by keeping
herself out of the way for a good deal of the time. In
reality she rarely went to sleep in the daytime, but by lock-
ing herself into her own room for that ostensible purpose
she not only gained rest for herself, but gave it to those
around her. Then, if anyone said, anxiously, "Where is
Elizabeth ?" the answer at once came, "She is lying down
in her own room ; we must not disturb her." So the family
could disperse with a clear conscience to the vario)us
occupations pressing on its members and by and by Eliza-
b-th could reappear and find that she had begun to be really
missed. "It will be seen that happiness in this case came
from a judicious lietting alone on both sides," explains
Harper's Bazaar in relating this foregoing, "yet this is for

both host and guest a hard thing to attempt. It is practiced
magnanimously every morning in the great English house-
holds, where each guest is left for a time to his own devices.
But this method is based upon such endless resources in the
way of rides, drives, walks, guns, fishing rods, tennis courts
biliard rooms and libraries that it is really a provision by
wholesale instead of retail ; like a breakfast table in thesame establishments, where there is no formality, and
a guest helps himself to what he likes. But it is no easy
thing to adopt the same breadth of treatment in a smallfamilv where there is no great variety of rooms or appliances,and one domestic perhaps does duty for all. Still it is
possible even there to deal with a guest in this general
spirit ; to assume that he or she has resources of some kind-likes to read, or to write, or to sew, and can be allowed
to choose among these occupations; or can be allowed to
stroll about the neighbourhood unattended without being
suspected of beine homesick and miserable. It must be
remembered, too, that this is a land of overwork, and that
a guest cornes as often for rest as for stimulus. Whether
country cousins be transplanted to the city or city cousins
to the country, they must not be worked too hard. It is
not essential that they should inspect every art museum
and cooking school in the one case, or drive to every moun-
tain view in the other, but it is essential that they should not
go home more tired than they came."

For reception days a hostess wears a plain, dark, richdress, taking care, however, says Mrs. Sherwood, the well-
known authority on social usages, never to be overdressed
at home. She rises when her visitors enter and is carefulto seat her friends so that she can have a word with each.If this is impossible. she keeps her eye on recent arrivalsto be sure to speak to everyone. She is to be forgiven if
she pays more attention to the aged, or to some distinguishedstranger, or to some one who has the still higher claim ofmisfortune, or to one of a modest and shrinking tempera-
ment, than to one young, gay fashionable and rich.

The fact that the two principal prizes offered by the RoyalAcademy last year were carried off by women, while a thirdwas awarded a prize of £5o for a decorative design, shows
that women are capable of pressing members of the opposite
sex very hard in the race of success in an artistic work. Onlya short time ago a young American girl, as aiready noted],had two works accepted by the Paris salon, and accorded
places of honour, a distinction only to be gained by the most
unquestioned merit.

ROUNDEL.

On pine-clad hills the light of day
Is lying strangely cold and white;

In winter's bright but chill array,
On pine-clad hills the light.

But soon will come the whirring flight
Of wild-fowl, and the dashing spray

Of torrents rushing fror the height.
The Frost King then shall yield bis sway;.

,His stormn fiends shall no longer blighst;
Faim Spring will corne, and warm will play

On pine-clad his the light.
WVsiLiAM CARMAN ROBERTFS.

The Rectory, Fredericton, N.B.
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What the Recamier Preparations are
and why they are to be used.

Récamier Cream, which is first of these world
famous preparations, is made from the recipe used by
Julie Récamier. It is not a cosmetic, but ai emollieni
to be applied at night just before retiring, and to be
remov ed in the morning by bathing freely It will
remove tan and sunburn, pimples, red spots or botches,
and make your face and hands as smooth, as white and
as soft as an infant's.

Récamier Balm is a beautifier, pore and simple. It
is not a whitewash, and unlike most liquids Récamier
Balm is exceedingly beneficial and is absolutely im-
perceptible except in the delicate freshness and youth-
fulness which it imparts to the skin.

Récamier Lotion will remove freckles and moth
patches, is soothing and efficacious for any irritation
of the cuticule, and is the most delightful of washes for
removing the dust from the face after travelling. and is
also invaluable to gentlemen to be used after shaving

Récamier Powder is in three shades, white, flesh
and cream. It is the finest powder ever manufactured,
and is delightful in the nursery. for gentlemen after
shaving and for the toilet generally.

Récamier Soap is a perfectly pure article guaranteed
free from animal fat. This soap contains many of the
healing ingredients used in compoundng Récamier
Cream and Lotion.

The Récamier Toilet Preparations are positively
free from all poisonous ingredients, and contain ineither
lead, bismuth or arsenic

40 BROADWAY, NEW ORK, Jan., 1887.
Mas. H. H. AVER.

DEAR MADAM : Samples of your Récamier Pre-
parations have been analyzed by nie. 1 find that there
is nothing in them that will harm, the mosti delate
skin, and which is not authorized by the French Phar-
macopoeia as safe and bineficial n preparations of this
character.

Respectfully yours,
TîuomAs B. STILLMAN, M.SC., PA. D.

If your druggist does not keep the Récamier Pre-
parations, refuse substitutes. Let hitm order for you,
Dr order yourself from the Canadian office of the
Récamier Manufacturing Comipany, 374 and 376 St.
Paul Street, Montreal For sale in Canada at our
regular New York prices : Récamier Creatn, s.50:
Récamier Balm, $1.50; Récamier Moth and Freckle
Lotion, e1.50; Récamier :oap, scented, -oc.; un-
scented, 25c. ; Récamier IPowder, large boxes, $i oo;
small boxes, Soc.

HUMOUROUS.

SMITH (in Paris): Garçon, parlez vous
Français? Garçon: Not ze American kind,
Monsieur.

OMINOUs SIGNS.-"Tommy, you may go
and cut me a good, strong birch rod." "Pa,
I don't think it's a good day to go fishing."

ALPINE GUIDE, who has tied himself to two
tourists; "Now, gentlemen, if either of you
slips, speak quick, so that I can cut the rope
at once .

"I don't believe in the phrase, 'Everything1
goes,' " remarked Miss Amy to Dolley, as
the clock pointed to twelve. "Indeed ! what
doesn't go?" asked Dolley, innocently. "You."i

" WHAT is an agnostic ? " asked Rollo.
"An agnostic," replied Uncle George, "is a
man who loudly declares that he knows1
nothing, and abuses you if you believe him."

" MARION," said Henry, proud of his newly
acquired knowledge, "da you know that the
earth turns round?" "Of tos it does! " an-
swered Marion. "That's the reason I tum-
bles out of bed."

BEIOVED BRETHiREN.-"I have this even-
ing been preaching to a congregation of idiots,"
said a conceited young parson. "Then what
was the reason you always call them 'beloved
brethren'?" replied a strong-minded lady.

MATTIE: Dot, what is a zebra ? Dot (who
has been looking into natural history for the
last hour) : A zebwa? Why, Mattie, it's
nothing but a funny little horse that wears
stwiped stockings all over-clear up to hi-
ears.

l Is that the Landseer, Mr. Crosus ?" asked
the visitor, pausing before the painting.
" No," replied the host, "reckon it is a Dur-
ham. See how broad it is between the horns,
and see the colour and curl on its forehead.
That's a genuine Durham, sure."

NoTrHING LIKE A CHANGE !--Dr. Cock-
shure : My good sir, what you want is a
thorough alteration of climate. The only
thing to cure you is a long sea voyage!
Patient : That's rather inconvenient. You see
l'm only just home from a sea voyage round
the world!

FALSE ALARNM.-Wife (time midnight):
llark! lusband! Wake ip! I hear the
rustling of silk and the clank of chains. Hus-
band : You do? Horrors! Then the reports
are true. I was told this house was haunted.
Wife (much relieved): Oh, is that all? I was
afraid Fido had broken loose and was tearing
my new ball dress.

AN English gentleman was married at Ant-
werp the other day. When the pair lef the
Hotel de Ville, their frienda bombarded them

A CANADIAN HUNTER IN TH1E ROCKIES.
(S. A. Smyth, photo., Calgary.)

with rice and old shoes. This friendly greet-
ing was mis·aken by the presiding policeman
for a hostile demonstration ; he at once sum-
moned a file of soldiers to bis assistance, and
the Secretary ofthe English Club was marched
into the guard-room under a strong escort.

PHILOSOPHER (to boatman rowing himc
across the lake): Do you understand astro-
nomy? Boatman: No. I don't know what
the word means. Philosopher: Then one-
half of your life has been lost. Do you under-
stand philosophy? Boatman : No. I never
heard of philosophy. Philosopher: Then a
quarter more of your life is gone. [Boat up-
sets and throws them both out.] Boatman:
Do you swim? Philosopher: No. Boat-
man : Then the whole of your life is gone.

HERE is an Irish story which will amuse
some of our readers : "An inside car-full of
travellers was toiling up one of the long hills
in the country Wicklow. The driver leaped
down from bis seat in front, and walked by
the side of the horse. The poor beast toiled
slowly and wearily, but the six inside were
too busily engaged in conversation to notice
how slowly the car progressed. Presently
the driver opened the door at the rear of the
car and slammed it to again. The passengers
started, but thought the driver was only assur-
ing himself the door was securely closed.
Again the fellow opened the door and slammed
it to again. The travellers turned around
angrily, and asked why he disturbed them in
that manner. 'Whist,' whispered the fellow,
'don't spake so loud-she'll overhear us.'
'Who is she?' 'The mare. Spake low,' he
continued, putting bis hand over bis nose and
mouth. 'Sure I'm desavin' the crature.
Every time she hears the door slammin' that
way she thinks one of yez is gettin' down to
walk up the hill, and that rises her sperrits.'
The insiders took the hint."

ASTOR-FLU ID
Rcgstered-A delighully refreshng prepara-
tion for the hir. Should be used daily .Keeps
the scalp healthy, prevents dandruif, promote

Wthe grwth. A perfect hair dressing for the
fami[ y,5Cper hotle.

HENRY R. GRAY, Chermist,
122 St Lawrnce Main Stret

HOMESTEADREGULATIONS.
Ail even numbered sections, excepting S and 26, are

open for homestead and pre-emption entry.
ENTRY.

Entry may be made personally at the local iand office
n which the land to be taken isituate, ortif the home-
steader desires, he may, on application to the Minister
of the Interior, Ottawa, or the Commissioner of Domi-
nion Lands, Winnipeg, receive authority for some one
near the local office to make the entry for hlm.

DUTIES.
Under the present law homestead duties may be per-

tormed in three ways:
t. Three years' cultivation and residence, during

which peri the settler may not be absent for more
than six months in any one year without forfeiting the
entry.

2. Residence for three years within two miles of the
homestead quarter section and afterwards next prior te
application for patent, residing for 3 months in a habi-
table house erected upon it. en acres must be broken
the first year after entry, 15 acres additional in the
second, and is n the third year; o acres to be in crop
the second year, and 25 acres the third year.

3. A settler may reside anywhere for the first two
years, in the first year breaking 5 acres, in the second
cropping said s acres and breaking additional to acres,
also building a habitable hottse. The entry is forfeited
if residence is not commenced at the expiration of two
years from date of entry. Thereafter the settler must
reside upon and cultivate his homestead for at least six
months in each year for three years.

APPLICATION FOR PATENT
may be made before the local agent, homestead
inspector, or the intelligence officer ata edecine Hat
or qu'Appclle Station.

Six months' noticemust be given in writing to the
Commissioner of Dominion Lands by a settler of hi.
intention prior to making application for patent.

Intelligence offices are situate at Winnipeg, Qu'Ap-
pelle Station and Medicine Hat. Newly arrived immi-
grants will receive, at any of these offices, information
as to the lands that are open for entry, and from the
officers in char ge, free of expense, advice and assistance
in securing lands to suit them.

A SECOND HOMESTEAD
may be taken b any one who has received a homestead
ý atent or a certi cateofrecommendation, countersigned

the Commissioner of Dominion Lands, upo aica-
tion for patent made by him prior to the second day of
June, 1887.

Ailcmuncations having reference to lands under
control of the Dominion Govertsnent, lyinig between the
eastern boundary of Manitoba and the Facific Coast,
should be addressed to the Secretary of the Departmem
of the Interior, Ottawa, or to H. HR. Smith, Commis-
iioner of Dominion Lands, Winnipeg, Manitoba.

A. M. BURGESS,
Deputy Minister *' the Interior.

awartenot8e Interior,
taawSept. 2, 1889.
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durable. See our REVOLVING BOO KG
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MARIE D U BOY
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Pamphlet on "Beauty," po t fre
ation to MARIE DU BOYER,

BOND STREET, LONDON, W.
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A DEIGHTFUL RESORT -f

FOR THE

__ -INVALD OR TOURIST

BANFF
HOT SPRINGS,

ALBERTA.

Charmingly Situated ¡nthe

Heart of the Rockies.

Superb Hotel Accommodation.
Invigorating Mountain Air.

Scenery Beyond DescriPtiO

Geatly reduced round-triP rate9

from ail Eastern cities.

Tickets good for six monthso

Ticket Offices at Stations, 266 St..I

Street, Windsor and Balmoral Hotels.


